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AVegetable Preparation for As-
shuilating the Food anti Reg Wa-
iting the Stomachs and Bowels of

illeiVlili: ‘'. -HILP t1;(5.-ii,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Con tai ns neither.
OpiurtUlorphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

..Recto;c eV'CleiDACIAVEL PITCHER
..lionAn Seri -
..41x.Jaina ..
IS'octielle Salts -
-efnire Setit •
If pp-mint -
it: Cardonatc.fola •
il.'n-qz Sted -
fite;:ygfit-V.,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms ,Conv uts ions ,Fever i s ti-
ness and Los s OF SLEEP.
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Lin tsborg Council. N 0. Jr 0.1' A.
lull'I meets every y evening at 7 p.m.

;limier Past i H./mimeo; o•etheii•
or, Y.'0. 11;mb:with: VIce-Connelii•r, M. P Say-
lor; Itecording Secretary, 1). stanstinry ;
Assistant Recording secrete. y. 1j'v I I Witriv.;
I. inunela Secretttry..I. F. A delsitei et r..; Treas.
lrIel% V E. !Nov .. ; I. Six
11 Short) ; ()nisi e St:dirt:I. 31 .1. A1 hit mere ;
Inside sentieel. II. . sit inger J

I': \v. 11 .1 D.
I; ;1,1 it 1/

./ . site, .•3 ; llllrIlatc, ost
ii lit 'ii

Eininitsimrg ltraneh of the Itoeli.
itsi 1117$ and 1.01111 .11..,I,I1•1i1114011

l'resident. lir. .101in It Bra : Secretary,
.101in II. Itosonsteel ...surer Dr .101te
lirewiter ; •Dirceters P .1. Felix. N" Rowe., I, A.
A elsberger. Joseph welly. .1,dm II
Meets at I he President's Maim: the first Flitirsday
of each month

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Pia YOUNG LADIES,

(70T1)•'(ITED RY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MI).
This I nst itut ion is pleasantly situated

in at healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emm its-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nlary's College. TEkma--Bourd and Tu-
ition per abademie year, including bed
and bedding, washiag, mending and

ligrgess-Will' am 0. Blair
Commissiot ors- Frapv is A. N.ie1l. William

Morrison, Osc r Fraley. tleorge T. Gelwieks,

Nieto - E. Rowe, F. A. Diffendel.
Tax-Collet:Du- . D. Collitlower.

Clt Ii roll orsi.

Er. Lutheran elitism

Pastor-Rev. Charles Iteinewalu. Services

every Suit lay morning:old evening at 1.0 o'clock •

a. m. and 7:30 o'elook p. in Wednesday even

re; lectures at 7:3o o'clock. Sundt.y School at
9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the I near notion.

Pastor, Rev. NV. 0 B. Sbulenberger se. vices ev-
ery sun lay morning at man o'clock and every
other iun lay evenive; at7:3e o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:al o'clock a. in. Midweek 

s..rvice al 7

1 -it ,chetical mass ou Saturday af [el:-

110J11 %IA 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

sarvice at 10:70 o'clock. Evening survive at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Mdeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15 •

o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. I'. V. Kavanaugh, C. M. First

M t si f;) I o'ebeik a. in ,second Mass 10 o'cli.ek

m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School

at i'clock p. to.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, M. H. Courtney. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. ,Prayer
Mooting every other Sunday evening at '7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:10 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clOck.

1•40.0101.1c*s.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday ever-

1 ag, 8th Run. Officers-Prophet. John to. 
Adele

berger ; Sachem, Daniel shorb : Sen. S
J. K. Byers ; Jun. Sag.,4 D. Caldwell :0 of R.,
George L. Gillelan ; K. of W., Dr. dolin W.

Reigie; Representative to Great Connell, tor.
Byers ; Trustees, wibiam Morrison, John F.

Adelsberger and J. 1). Caldwell.

Emneraid Beneficial Association.

Hey. J. H. Manley. Chaplain ; F. k. Atlelsb

Prestdeut; John Byrnes lime-President; 11. is

Byrne, Secretary; Charles Rosensteel, ASR1r11111.
H ,oretary; John VI. St ufer. ereesu er ; E. Noel,

John D. Ilemler, Stewarts ; V. W Stouter, Mes-

senger.. Association meets the tmrtii Sund4

ot exult month at P. F. Barkit's residence, East

Main Street. •
Arthur Post, No. 11, G. A. R.

Commander. S. N. McNair ; Senior Vice-

Commenter, Samuel Gamble; Junior Vice-

Corn nander, lohn Glass 
' 
• Chapla'n, .los. W.

DAvitlson; Officer of the Day, Win. II. Weever.
Quartermaster, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer of the

Guard, Albert [bitterer, Surgeon, John Shank ;

Delez•ites to State Encampment, W. A I.'railey,

Samuel 04.nhle ; Alteraates, C. S. Zeuk, and

Samuel H'iiitgamen.

t'igilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and :Ird Friday evenings of each
vtion•th at. Firemen's Ball. President, V. E.

Rave; Viee-Pre ti•Ient. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-
retary, Wifl it. Trcivall • Treasurer, J. II.

'Stokes Cant. Caldwell lit Lieut.

IThwarA Ride , d Lieut. Andrew Annan ;
Chief Nosleinan. E. Ashbaugh ; Rode Direct

.or, Thor. E. Frailey •,

Eintnitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann ...I; VIco-PresIdent, I,. M.
Metter ; Secret ar,-. E. II Zimmerman ;Treaidirer,

Direct is, L. 11 Matter,
.1. i.;(.1\v1.;k:‘, E, E. 4..0.11kt-flan

if S. Annan, K. L. Rowe, C. D. Eieliolberger•

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent

,Issociat 1.111.

It 'Y. .1. II Manley ; Prdsi-
dent, A. V. 1•../tters ; ,V1

Secret George K 'c A1011.11trit

Secretary. „W.. E Al yet's ; 1': aver, H.
It iimxteel; Sergesnt it rms. Jo'iti C. Sleirit;
Sick Visiting C ititinttt• e ii tune C. Vivi..., •'o'an
s jot-p..11cm) 1. To;i mr. 1. t ne;

of WI. J , :0117 J.i epli E. Hod?.
.To'In 11 Ore

Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother superior.
mar 11:-tf

Before buying your Car-

from

riages come anct examine my
stock of

GGIES9
New Buggies from $38.00 to
$5500; New Surreys
$43.00 to $85.00.

FOR SALE BY

WM. R. GILI.ELAN
mar II If Einmitslang, Mil

50 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
•• Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Comniunlea-
tIons strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn it Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American•
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest elr.
ciliation of any scientific journal. Terms. Vit a
-year: four months. IL Sold byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 36 I Broadway. New York
Branch Office. 625 P St., Washington, D. C.

MAN ORWanted RWEOLLivit',.,"
Immediately 

. ASSURED

IR COME  I G T PERT

SON. THE BEST PAY EVER OF-
FERED FOR SIMILAR SERVICE

The Cosnwpoiitan 10 aglzine, ei:itcd by kiwi
thitsnitst WALKER, WiSII,S tO add hI tinaitt.r
of a million to its elientZle, alu eady the larg-
cut, of intelligent titioking readeri-i•os,esstd
be  mine 11,.i0dIC•11 rn the worill.

IT IS PREPARED TO PAY HAND-
SOMELY FOR ASSISTANCE REN-
DERED. It wishes the services of
one reliable man CI woman in every
town, village, country district, or
manufacturing establishment in every
State. All that is required of any
one is reliability, earnestness and
work. No matter on what ether
work you are engated. it will pay
you to examine into this offer.

The Clever Burglar.

The burglar who does several "Jobe

and eludes the officers of the law is a

keen observer, a man of forethought,

and one whose executive ability is un-

questioned. Houses are not entered be-

cause they have brownstone fronts, nor

are tores broken into by the profes-

sional thief without an investigation.

When the skillful burglar is to do a

"job," he studies the habits of the resi-

dent or proprietor. In a case in Troy a

few years ago a jewelry store was rob-

bed. Apparently there was not a clew.

Detectives were placed on the case and

named the thieves by the method em-
ployed in getting into the store, and

subsequently the thieves were convicted.

Certain burglars always enter a cellar

and come up through stairs, floor or

trapdoors. Others have skeleton keys.

Others go above and come down stairs.

Some break in rear and others front

doors. In the robbery above referred to

the two thieves had been in Troy three

successive Saturday nights. They had

fastened a silk thread on all entrances

in such a way that if any one entered

or left the store the thrend would be

broken. Thus the burglars learned that

the proprietor and clerks did not visit

the store after closing Saturday night

until Sunday. The fourth Saturday

night they "cracked" the safe. Except

for their methodical way of entering

(by the cellar) no suspicion would have

attached itself to them.-Troy Times.

Apply, staing c.ipability anti refer.
to THE COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZIN)-.,

Itvingten,,in-the-Hugsim, .'t.'se• York.

A Disgusted Hero.

The story of Sergeant \Valker, who

was kept prisoner for six weeks by the

Afridis and was, court martialed for

being "absent Without leave," reminds

use of an Indian tale of 1757, when a

man-o'-war's man, Strahau by name,

captured almost single banded one of

the forts on the Hoogly. The fort,

which was strongly situated, was in-

vested. by the admiral, and Strahau,

during the time Of midday repose, wan-

dered off "on his own" in its direction.

Gaining the walls without discovery,

he took it into his head to scale a breach

made by the cannon of the ships, and

on reaching the platform he flourished

his cutlass and fired his pistol at "the

niggurs," shouting, "The place is

mine!"

The native soldiers attacked him, and

he held his own with indomitable pluck
till re-euforced by one or two other tars
who had straggled out of camp and

heard Lis buzzas. Thu enemy, unpre-
pared from this ill timed attack aud

fearing further Mend( rs, fled from the

fort upon the upposite side, leaving *.t.)
cannon :MA's lor, store of ammuni-
tion. Much to Strain:ifs surprise, he
was lectured by the admiral for Lis
[reach of discipline, had he was ells-
missid with hit: ts of tutnro punish-
ment. " Well," said Straban, "if I'm
(legged for this hero action, I'm d--d
if 1 evir takes another fort us long as I
lives!"-Loudon Sketch.

Queer Fishes.

Amphibious fishes are to he found in

various quarters of the globe. Begin-

ning in Europe, there is the bleuny,

which, when kept in aquariums, has

beeu proved to require at least an hour's

pure air out of water to preserve it in

good health and spirits. In the tropics

is found the perioplithalinus, which is

singularly amphibious and hops over

the muddy flats in search of food, nota-

bly the crabs and mollusks left stranded

by the retreating tide. This fish is so

active on land that it is difficult to

catch, and various specimens brought

from Mauritius were secured by means

of a shotgun-truly a unique method of

killing fish. This fish is also found at

Ceylon, and it is noticeable that when

chased they prepare to escape by laud

rather than by water; they really seem

to appreciate the sport. -Chicago News.

Nothing Was Lent.

"Are you tho society «litor?" asked

the large woman, who seemed to fill

the room.

"No, madam," said the one address-

ed. "I am only the court reporter."

"Really? I am surprised. But perhaps

you will do. Your paper said in its ac-

count of the affair at my house that

floral decorations 'lent beauty to the

scene. 1 wish you would have your pa-

per state that the floral beauty was not

lent. Everything Was paid for."-In-

dianapolis Journal.
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A Detective Agency.

Sweet Girl-Pa, the house next door

was robbed last night.

Pat-Mercy! Next door!

Sweet Girl-Yes, and the burglars

iave been in two or three houses on this

terrace within a week.

Pa-1 know it. I know it. It's terri-

ble. But what can we do?

Sweet Girl-1 was thinking it might

be a good plan for Mr. Nicefellow and
me to sit up a few nights and watch for

theni.-Pearson's Weekly.

The willow is one of the most adapta-

ble of plants. A willow switch stuck in
the wet ground•will almost invariably
take root and become a true.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always. Bought
Signaturo

of

Takes His Jags In Transit.

"The other day I was coining east on

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad," said

Mr. II. T. Towns of New York. "In

the parlor car in which I traveled were

a couple of hilarious New Yorkers, who

were spending their money for cham-

pagne, or at least one of them was, with

a liberality that was nigh akin to reck-

lessness. The number of quart bottles

that they consumed was startling, and

every time the colored attendant brought

in a fresh bottle he was presented with

a $1 note. Whenever the contents of

one were pretty nearly gone the elder

of the bacchanalians shouted out to the

waiter, 'Who told you to stop bringing

in wine?'

"But along toward evening the sup-

ply ran out, much to the disgust of the

pair, and they had to be content with

high balls, cocktails and other plebeian

drinks. These were sufficient, however,

to keep up their spirits, and later in

the night I could hear them yelling for

another round.

"The next day the conductor of the

train told me that this couple had been

riding up and down the road for nearly

a week and that they hadn't drawn a

sober breath in all that while. It seem-

ed that it was the odd way taken by the

senior member to indulge in a spree.

Ile took the younger man along merely

for company and footed all the bills.

About once a year the notion took him

to go off on a tear, and, not wishing to

indulge in inebriation at home, he

couldn't think of as good a scheme as

riding continuously on a trunk line,

where there would be only strangers to

wonder at his dissipated behavior. The

idea of picking a Pullman as the the-

ater of a protracted jag struck me as de-

cidedly original."- Washington Post.

Time Spout In Shaving.

Think of the time lost in shaving.

Campbell, the poet, calculated that a

man who shaves himself every day and

lives to the age of 70 expends during

his life us much time in the act of shay-

lug as would have sufficed for learning

seven languages. Southey, commenting

on this, minuted himself, May 15, 1830,

during the act of shaving, and he found

the time employed nine minutes. He

neither hurried the operation nor linger-

ed about it. Listen now to William Cor-

bett concerning shaving: "As it lacy

cost ouly about five minutt•s of time and

may be and frequently is made to cost

30 or even 50 minutes and us only 15

minutes make about a fitly-eighth part

of the hours of our average daylight,

this being the case, this is a matter of

real importance. I once heard Sir John
Sinclair ask Mr. Cochrane Johnstone

whether he mutat to have a son uf

then a little boy, taught Latin. 'No,'

said Mr. Johnstone, but I mean to do

something a great deal better for him.'
'What is that?' said Sir John. Why,'
said the other, 'teach him to shave with
cold water and without a glass.' "—
Boston Journal.

Three Centuries Behind Americans.

Several papers dealing with the Penn-
sylvania coal regions appear in The
Century. Henry Edward Rood, writing
of "A Polyglot Community," says:
More than one-half the total number

of immigrants into the United States are

cowing from Austria-Hungary,

Poland and Russia. While official sta-
tistics are not available, yet careful in-

vestigation leads to the belief that per-

haps 50 or 00 per cent of arrivals from

the countries mentioned have had no

regular occupation, while possibly 80

per cent may have been servants or la-

borers. Five years ago the Rev. Mr.

Maujerie, himself an Italian, in com-

pany with the writer made a tour of oll-

servation through the Lehigh region of

Pennsylvania, and stated that in his

opinion the Italians working there were

about three centuries behind Americans

iu their standards of living-that is, in

their ideas as to food, clothing, shelter,

wages, work and general intelligence.

Since that time there has been no im-

provement in the class of immigrants

arriving ut our ports.

Horsepower.

Watt, the great improver of the steam

engine, introduced into the vocabulary

of machinists the term horsepower.

When he first began the manufacture of

steam engines, he experienced much

difficulty in ascertaining from his dis-

tant customers. what sized engine they

required, and they were not less puzzled

how to communicate to him the infor-

mation. Ile was frequently guided,

however, by their mentioning the num-

b r of horses which the engine ordered

was designed to replace. Acting upon

this hint, he ascertained by experiment

that the very strongest of the London

brewers' horses (animals of wonderful

size and strength) could exert a force

equivalent to raising 83,000 pounds 0110

foot in a minute. This force he called

one herEellOWPr, and adopted it as the

standard in regulating the size of steam

engines. Now, not one horse in 100 is

able to exert that degree of strength. A

steam engine of ten horsepower can, in

reality, do the work of about :20 horses.

-New York Ledger.

Strained the Jar.

A little old woman with a sharp nose

and sharper tongue was in the country

grocery store buying supplies. Among

other things she brought in from her

cart was a battle scarred jug, which she

ordered to be filled with treacle.

At last, when her purchases were

completed, she began looking over tho

account, item by item, before paying.

"What's this?" she exclaimed. " You

have charged me for two gallons and a

half of treacle."

" YeN, ma'am."

"But that jug holds only two gal-

lons."

"You must be mistaken. I measured

the treacle carefully, and it took two

gallons and a half to fill it."

" Well," said the old woman with a

sigh, "I don't so much mind having to
pay for the treacle, but I do object to
having the old jug strained by your.

putting in half a gallon more than it

will hold."-Straud I\lagaziLte.

Plenty to Do.

"I thought you told me, Witson, that
you intended to do business just the

same after you had moved into the sub-
urlis. I knew you have plenty, but I

always thought you one of those men

who insist upon dying in the harness."

"You were right about it, my old

friend. I believe that it would be im-

possible for me to avoid spending at

least two or three hours a day on

'change, but my time is completely tak-

en up, and I haven't looked at a market

report for a month."

"Wouldn't believe it if any One else
told me. How do you exist?"

"I'm having young trees set out, get.

ting a garden ready, superintending the

building of a barn, watching them pave

the street and having a continued kick

with the assessors, who seem to think

that my property is worth all I paid for

it."

"You'll soon have all that off your

bands. I was afraid you might have

left us permanently."

"Oh, I've only commenced. I have a

Jersey cow, a pointer pup, a tandem,

two Berkshire pigs and a kodak, be-

sides"-

"Never mind. The cow, the pup and

the koclak are enough. I'll just tell the

boys that it's all off, so far as trade

with you is concerned. You have three

fads that will keep you busier than

coon in a bee tree. "-Detroit Free

Press.

The Undertaker's Chairs.

"I see in the windows of undertak-
ing shops," said Mr. Staybolt, "a pla-

card which says that campstools and

folding chairs are to hire there, deliver-

ed by express wagon. I infer from this

that chairs must be hired out for other

than funeral purposes, for festive occa-

sions, in fact, as indeed I know of no

reason why they should not be.

"But they must lead a varied life,

the chairs-funeral one day and wed-

ding, it may be, the next. They know

when they start where they're going-

that is, they know the nature of the oc-

casion. They can tell that by the wag-

on they go in. If when they are cdrried

out they find themselves put into the

black wagon of the undertaker, they

know it's a funeral they're going to. If

they are put into just a plain, ordinary

delivery wagon, they know that they

are going to a wedding or a party or

some gathering of more or less gayety,

but they cannot tell what will happen

next.

"Well, I don't know that there's

anything so very remarkable about this

after all. The experience of the chairs

is like that of the people who sit on

tLicau. They have their days of smiles

tied their days of tears."-New York

Her Impressions of Angels.

The wife of a well known senator

took her little daughter, a 4-year-old

damsel, to a matinee Once to see "Jack

and the Beanstalk." A week or so aft-

erward she was discovered pirouetting

and lifting her petticoats before a che-

val glass. Her father reproved her and

told her it wasn't a pretty way to do.

"Why," said the child, "I saw the

angels do it."

"The angels!" exclaimed her father.

"Why, where?"

"When mamma and I went to heaven

that day," said the child.

The f..ther explained that the fancied

heaven Wii8 only the theater. The little
girl's face fell.

"And wasn't they angels?" she asked.

"No," said the father; "they were

just girls."

The child put on an air of intense

disgust.

"Well," she said, "I fink they ought

to be taked home and spanked, 'cause

they wasn't dressed any more than an-

gels."-Lowistou Journal.

Queen Victoria's Marked Poem.

Here is a funny story told of a hap-

pening at the English court: Sir Theo-

dore Martin had been requested by Vic-

toria to read aloud from "The Ring and

the Book." Sir Theodore was courtier

enough to make a cautious study before-

hand of the poem, and be placed mar-

ginal notes as danger signals against

passages of doubtful propriety.

The marked copy chanced to come in-

to the hands of a rather thoughtless

court lady. "I have so enjoyed this

wonderful work," she said to a friend,

"anti it has been such an advantage to

read it after the queen, for she has

placed marks against the most beautiful

parts, and, oh, what exquisite taste the

dear queen has!" she added, pointing to

the danger signals of Sir Theodore Mar-

tin. -Quiver.

Novel Mensuration.

One of the difficulties in the way of

acquiring exact informatiou in Georgia

courts is thus indicated by the Atlanta

Constitution:

"How far was it," asked the lawyer

of the witness, "from your house to the

road where the difficulty occurred?"

" 'Bout a acre en a half, suh."

"I Meal) how many yards?"

"Dey wuzn't any yards (lore at all,

sub, exceptiu of my yard, en dat wuz
'bout u acre en a half funa de road I"

Flimsy.

Wickwire-Say, I have been carrying

those I 0 U's of yours until they are

ahnost worn out.

Mudge-Don't they make a miserable

quality of paper nowadays?-Ciucinuatt

Enquirer.

Always Worn.

Sprocket-I've just joined the Be-

ginners' Cycle club.

Handlebar- What are your colors?

Sprocket-131ack and blue.-Chicago

Record.

There are about 2,000 persons in

France who are set down as anarchists

and are under the constant watch of the

police of the various European coun-

tries.

Pockets in ladies' dresses first appe.ar-
rd in Englund during the reign of Ed-

lard L1L

HISTORIC SEA FIGHTS.

Salamis, H. C. 480, Was time First, Manila

the Last.

FE0111 the naval battle of Salamis
to the great sea fight at Manila is
a far cry—B. C. 480 to A. D. 1898,
more than 2,300 years. Salamis
was the first great recorded battle
of the world. Salatnis drove the
Persian from Greek soil ; Manila
drives Spain from Asiatic waters.
The loss of life at Salamis has been
variously estimated at from 5,000
to 50,000 ; at Manila, 400 to 2,000.
Triremes were at Salamis and
shield and 'sword the brute mem-
bers ; at Manila the hell of mon-
ster guns and it onclads, the scream
of then and the carnage of high
explosives. Salamis was fought in
the youth of nations ; Manila in
the dawn of the greatness Of the
American people, the night of
Spain. One notable parallel at
Manila was found in the battle of
the Nile, fought August 1, 1798—
Lord Nelson and the English fleet
against Admiral Brueys and the
French fleet. .N inc French line-
of-battle ships were taken, two
burned and two escaped. The
French l'Orient, with Bruevs and
1,000 men on board, blew up, and
only seventy or eighty escaped.
Nelson's cry for this engagement
was : "Victory, or Westminster
Abbey." Other famous sea con-
tests of the world are :

Winchelsea—English defeat
forty Spanish vessels, and capture
twenty•six, August 29, 1350.

arileur—English capture or
destroy 500 French vessels, August
15, 1416.

Gibraltar Bay—Dutch defeat
the Spanish, April 25, 1607.

Dover Strait—Dutch destroy the
English fleet, November 29, 1652.
Portsmouth—English defeat the

Dutch and destroy eleven men-of-
war and thirty merchantmen, Feb-
ruary 18, 1653.

North ForelandOne hundred
English and Dutch men-of-war
engaged, eleven Dutch taken and
six sunk, June 2, 1653.

Coast of Holland—English sink
thirty Dutch men-of war, July 31,
1653.
Santa Cruz—Spanish fleet burn-

ed by the English, April 20, 1657.
Ilarwich—Dutch lose eighteen

ships to the English, June 3, 1665.
Thames—Dutch lose to English

t wen ty• fou r men-of-war, four
nil killed and 4,000 seamen,tid 
July 25, 1666.

Messina—Spanish fleet, twenty-
nine vessels, destroyed by the Eng-
lish, July 31, 1718.

Gibraltar—English defeat the
combined fleets of Spain and
France, September 13, 1782.
Trafalgar—Nelson sunk nineteen

French and Spanish vessels after
fighting, with twenty-seven ships,
thirty•three of the combined fleet ;
Nelson killed ; October 21, 1805.
Navarino—The fleets of England,

Turkish men-of. war, October 20,

7.1F8r2ance and Prussia destroy thirty

Most notable American battles
preceding Manila are the following :
Coast of Scotland— Pan I Jones

captures the Serapis and Scar-
borough, seventy guns, September
23, 1779.

Off St. Kitts—The Constella-
tion, thirty-six guns, eaptures the
French l'Insurgent, forty guns,
February 9, 1790.
Coast of the Uncted States—Con-

stitution, forty-four guns, sinks
the Gaerriere, thirty-eight guns, in

.thirty minutes, August 19, 1812.
Maderia—United States, forty-

four guns, captures the Macedon-
ian, forty guns, October 25, 1812.

Brazil—Constitution captures
the Java, December 29, 1812.
Demarara River—ilornet cap

Lures the Peacock, February 24.

181,3.Lake Erie—Perry, with fifty-
four guns, defeated English fleet,
with sixty-three guns, September
10, 1813.

Lake Champlain—McDonough,
with eighty-six gnus, defeats Eng-

lish fleet, with ninety-six guns,
September 11, 1814.

In all of their naval conflicts
with England, France, Spain and

the Tripoli pirates the United
States have never sustained what
would oe considered a crushing de-

feat. They have lost individtril
vessels, but only after the most
desperate resistance, giving proof
of. time saying that "Americans di
not fight to save their skins."
For instance, September 26, 1814.
time Armstrong, in the harbor of
Faye], was attacked by allraish
squadron. Captain Reid, of the
Armstiong, with his seven guns,
repulsed three attacks of time
squadron, then scuttled his ship
and got to shore. The British
loss was 300 killed and wounded,
the Americans two killed and
seven wounded.—St. Louis Repub-
lic,

MARYLAND'S CHARTER.
. _

The two hundred and sixty-
sixth anniversary of the granting
of the charter of Maryland, it,
1632, recurs on June 21 next.
The foundation of Maryland is
primarily due to George Calvert,
first Baron of Baltimore. Ile had
already settled a colony in New-
foundland, but the rigor of the
climate and sterility of the soil
determined him to ask of King
Charles I. a grant of territory
north of the Potomac, which had
been within the jurisdiction of the
Virginia Company before the
abrogation of its charter, but no
part of which had been granted to
any settlers. Calvert's request
was granted, but before his charter
had passed the great seal he died,
and it was made out (1632) in the
11:0110 of his eldest son, Cecelins,
who named time province Maryland,
in honor of time Queen. The
privileges conferred by thie charter
were unusual. The proprietary
was invested with all royal rights
over ti:e soil and inhabitants,
subject only to the nominal yearly
rent of two Indian arrows. Ile
appointed all officers, civil anti
military, made war and peace, and
and writs ran in his name. The
colony was governed by its own
laws, made by freemen or their
representatives, and confirmed by
the proprietary, and was entirely
independent of Parliament. The
King renounced for himself and
his successors all rights of taxation,
and thus, of all the colonies, Mary-
land was the most independent and
autonomous. As Cecelins Culvert
was a Roman Catholic, it was his
intention to make Maryland a
refuge for those of his own creed,
but not to found a distinctly Cath-
olic colony. The first colonists ar-
rived on March 25, 1634, on the
two vessels the Ark and the Dove,
under time government of Leonard
Calvert, brother of Cecelius, land-
ing at St. Mary's, so named by
them on arrival, buying a tract of
land from time Indians.—American.

1VATCH AS A COMPASS.

Very few people are aware of the
fact that in a watch they are alwas
provided with a compass, with
which, when the sun is sliming,
the cardiA1 points can be de-
termined. All one has to do is to
point time hour hand to the sun,
and south is exactly half-way be-
tween the hour and the figure twelve
on the watch. This may seem
strange to the average reader, but it
is easily explained. While the sun is
passing over ISO degrees (east

west) the hour hand of the watch
passes over 360 degrees (from 6
o'clock to (1 o'clock). Therefore
the angular movement of the sun
in one hour correspoads to the
angular movement of the hour
hand in half an hour ; hence, if we
point the hour hand toward the
sun, the line from the point twelvtt
o'clock to the pivot of the hands
will point, to time south.—San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

HUMAN beings have six muscles
to each eye, that they nmay move it
on either side ; but horses, cows,
sheep and other quadrupeds, which
habitually incline their heads to
the earth in search of food, have
muscle by which their eyelids are
suspended and supported, and
which we do not need.

Valuable to Women.
Especially v11111814 to women is Browns'

Iron hitters. Backache vanishes, headache
disappears, strength takes the place of
weakness, and the glow of health readily
comes to the pallid cheek .when this won-
derful remedy is taken. For sick ly childreu
or overworked men it has no equal. Ni, home
should be without this famona remedy..
Browns' Iron Bitters is sold by all dealers.
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THE MERRIMAC SUNK.

The following is a somewhat de-

tailed story of the act of heroism

performed by Lieut. Richmond P.

Hobson, of Alabama, and his seven

companions in sinking the collier

Merrimac across the channel lead-

ing into the harbor of Santiago de

Cuba :

The Spanish fleet is now helpless,

being held captive in Santiago har-

bor. The narrow channel leading

into the harbor was completely

blocked early Friday morning,

when the United States collier

Merrimac was sunk across its

entrance. It is now impossible for

the Spaniards to get out, and it is

equally impossible for any vessel to

get into the harbor. Therefore,

the Spanish first-class armored

cruisers Maria Teresa, Cristobal

Colon. Vizcaya and Almirante

Oquendo, with the torpedo destroy-

ers Furor and Pluton, are no longer

of much use to Spain.

This result was accomplished

through the heroism of the follow-

ing men, who were on the Merri-

mac : Lieut. Richmond P. Hob

son, assistant naval constructor ;

Daniel Montague, machinist ; Geo.

Charrette, gunner's mate ; J. C.

Murphy, coxswain ; J. Osborn

Dienan, coxswain ; George Phillips,

machinist ; Francis Kelly, water

tender ; Rapdolph Clausen, cox-

swain.

They were all captured by the

Spaniards, but the Spanish Admir-

al, in recognition of their bravery,

sent word to the American Admir-

al, under a flag of truce, that he

was willing to exchange the prison-

ers, and assured the American com-

mander that they would ne treated

with the greatest kindness. Money

and provisions have been sent to

them and the necessary steps are

being taken to bring about their ex-

change.

Lieutenant Hobson started on

his daring errand at 3 o'clock in

the morning. The Merrimac was

lying to the westward.

From the crowded decks of the

New York nothing could be seen of

the Merrimac after she had gotten

under the shadow of the hills. For

half an hour officers and men on

the fleet strained their eyes peering

into the gloom, when suddenly the

flash of a gun streamed out from

Morro Castle, and then all on board

the New York knew the Merrimac

was nearing her end.

The guns from the Spanish bat-

tery opposite Moro Castle answer-

ed, quickly with more flashes and

for about twenty minutes flashes of

fire seemed to leap across the liar-

entrance.

MR. 1'. KETCHAM of Pike City,
Cal., says : "During my brother's

late sickness from sciatic rheuma-

ism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm

was the only remedy that gave him

any -relief." Many others have

testified to the prompt relief from

pain which this liniment affords.

For sale by Dr. C. I). Eichelberger.

CORN VS. WHEAT FLOUR.

The merits of American maize or

Indian corn flour as a substitute

for wheat flour were called to pub-

lic attention in view of the recent

high price of the latter staple at a

meeting of the Chamber of Com-

merce, in Ney York City. A reso

lution was passed declaring that

Congress should provide the small

appropriation necessary to permit

the Department of Agriculture to

present the merits of this great

food staple to the people of foreign

countries at the most propitious

time.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the

ear. There is only one way to

cure deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

caused by an inflamed condition of

the mucous lining of the Eustach•

hill Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound

or imperfect hearing, and when it

is entirely closed, Deafness is the

result, and unless the inflammation

can be taken out and this tube
restored to its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever ;

nine cases out of ten iue caused by

Catarrh, which is nc thing but an
inflanied condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol-

lars for any case of Deafness

(caused by catarrh) that cannot be

cured by Hall's Catarrh 'Cure.

Send for circulars ; free.

F. J. CHENEY St Co.,

Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. The.

Hail's Family Pills are the best.

GUNS ARE SILENCED. TEN MEN KILLED AND EATEN.

Admiral Sampson sent a dispatch SAN FRANCISCO, June 2.-Let-

to the Navy Department in Wash. ters from Australia contain an

ington, Tuesday night, stating

that he had bombarded the fortifi-

cations at Santiago de Cuba

Monday morning and "entirely

silenced them." A dispatch from

Admiral Cervera was received in

Madrid stating that the damage

inflicted upon the batteries of La

Zocapa and Morro Castle, Santiago,

was unimportant but that the

barracks at Morro suffered

damage. The Spanish Admiral

admits that his side lost nine

killed and thirty-four wounded.

It is reported that not an American

was killed.

Unofficial reports state that

the American force landed troops

near Santiago and that these troops

repulsed the Spaniards, who tried

to dislodge them.

The dynamite cruiser Baffalo,

formerly the Nicheroy, which was

bought from Brazil, arrived in

Hampton roads Tuesday, having

made the trip from Brazil in

safety. The auxiliary cruiser

Harvard, formerly the New York,

an ived at the same place to coal,

and both vessels anchored near the

Dixie. The Nictheroy will be

overhauled and heavy rapid-firing

gnus will be put on her.
-

THE liver filters out the poison-

ous germs which enter the system.

Just so surely as the liver regulates

the system, so do Dr. Pierce's

Pleasant Pellets regulate the liver.

Keep this in mind, and you solve

the problem of good health and
good living.

TWO SHIPS SUNK.

-
The latest advice from the

American fleet, off Santiago de

Cuba, say that the American

offi•Trs are almost sure they have

sunk the Spanish torpedo boat de-

stroyer Terror. A vessel of the

same build as the Terror was

found trying to enter Santiago

harbor, and was sunk by a

thousand pound shell. The Terror

was last reported at San Juan,
Porto Rico, and the path taken by
the boat which was sunk indicated
that she had come from from San
Juan.
Spanish official accounts of the

fighting at Santiago Monday admit
that the cruiser Rein Mercedes

I was
from
that

sunk by projectiles
the American fleet and
thirty-five men were

killed on board of her. The

same accounts state that the

Americans were "repulsed with

heavy losses, estimated at 1,500

men." The official report of the

engagement. sent to the Navy De-

partment by Admiral Sampson

indicated that not an American

was killed.

A dispatch from Jacksonville,

Fla., states that General Shelter,

viith an army of 20,000 men, left

Tampa Wednesday for an invasion

of Cuba. They will land near

Santiago. The troops are said to

be convoyed by the gunboats An-

napolis, Castine and Helena.

PREPARING FOR THE SALE OF BONDS.

WASHINGTON, June 7.-Prepar-
ations have been completed at the

Treasury Department to invite

offers for the bonds for carrying on

the war with Spain as soon as the

bonds are authorized by Congress.

It is the present intention to offer

*200,000,000 in bonds at once, re-

serving the right to issue an ad-

ditional 100,000,000 if an addition-

al issue becomes necessary. Thirty

days probably will be given for re-

ceiving bids before the loan is

allotted. Allotments will be made

at once,, however, for the full

amount of all bids for *1,000 or

less. It is desired to give the

preference to small bidders.

EARTHQUAKE FELT IN KENTUCKY.

ST. 1.40111s, Mo., June 6.-A

severe earthquake occurred in

Northern Kentucky between 2 and

3 A. M. today. At Paris several

persons were thrown from their

beds. At Myersville the vibrations

lasted thirty seconds and were

strong. At Millersburg the people

were panic strisken and many fled

from their homes. The shock was

felt for two minutes. At Cyn-

thania the shock was accompanied

by a loud report and at Owingsville

meteors have been falling during

the day

• .411.46 •

THE Pennsylvania republican

convention at Harrisburg nominat-

ed Congressman Witham A. Stone

for Governor. His only cpponent

was Congressman Charles W.

Stone, John Wanamaker having

caused a sensation by withdrawing

in favor of the latter.

account of cannibal outrage in New

Guinea. A number of native

prisoners held at Mombare escaped

and fled to the bush tribes in that

neighborhood. The fugitives

gathered a strong force and re-

turned to Mombare. They attack-

ed a peaceful village below the po•

lice camp, whose people they

suspected of treachery, and carried

off all the women. They also

captured and killed eighteen men,

Len of whom they ate.--Ex.

THOUSANDS suffer from Catarrh

or cold in head and have never

tried the popular remedy. There

is no longer any excuse, as a 10

cent trial size of Ely's Cream

Balm can be had of your drug-

gist or we mail it for 10 cents.

Full size 50 cents.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N.

Y. City.

A friend advised me to try Ely's

Cream Balm and after using it six

weeks I believe myself cured of

catarrh. It is a most valuable

remedy.-Joseph Stewart, 624

Grand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss II ELEN W. TISDEL, of

Washington, was married to M.

Gregoire Alexandrovitch de

Wollant, charge d'affaires of the

Russian embassy at Washington.

The ceremony was performed in

the Russian Church in New York.

AT the Pennsylvania Republican
State Convention Col. Wm. A.

Stone was nominated for Governor.

Very Bad Case
Catarrh of the Throat Causes

Much Suffering
---

Hood's Sarsaparilla Effects a Com-
plete Cure- Better Every Way.

"My disease was catarrh of the throat
and it wt.s a very bad case. I did every-
thing for it that I was told but it grew
worse. I suffered more than any one on
earth can know. For 11 months there
was not a day or night that my throat
was not sore. I could not eat anything
but soft boiled eggs or something of that
kind that I could easily swallow. My
brother's wife persuaded me to take
Hood's Earsaparilia, as it had helped her.
I felt the effects of the medicine after tak-
ing three doses. I kept on taking it and
in a short time the soreness disappeared
and I could eat anything I wished. I am
now feeling very much better and people
remark how much better I look." bins.

E. B. HEARN, Parsonsburg, Maryland.

' Hood's Sarsaparilla
Ii the best-in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood's Pills 
are the only pills to take
with Rood's Sarsaparilla

OF the shoes imported into British
colonies more than 45 per cent.

are of American manufacture.

No other preparation has ever
done so many people so much good
as Hood's Sarsapari Ha, America's
Greatest Medicine.

Cu AIRMAN Cannon estimates
that the war will cost, if continued
for one year, *600,000,000.

A Spanish peseta is now equival-
ent to about 15 cents in gold.

Save Your Money.
One box of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
They will surely cure all diseases
of the stomach, liver or bowels.

-No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation and bilio-
usness, a million people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ROAD PETITIONERS' NOTICE.

We, the undersigned citizens and tax-
payers of Frederick county, Md., do here-
by give notice that we intend to petition
the Board of County Commissioners of
said comity, at their first regular meeting
after the expiration of this notice, to locate
and open a public road in the Fifth Elec-
tion District of said county, beginning for
the same at Mrs. Nagle's, on the Emmits-
burg and Bruceville road, and tnenee on
or near the line between Jas. W. Troxell
and Mrs. Wilmina Oyeltnan, and then
through the lands of Jacob Baumgardner,
Elias Valentine and then intersect the
road leading from Maxell's mill to the old
Plank Road. Said road to be thirty feet
wide in compliance with Act of Assembly
made and provided.

JACOB BAUM GAR DNER,
WILLIS E. FISHER,
JOHN CL UTZ,
GEO. A OHLER,
MAHLON STONESIFER,
MEAD FUSS,

may 20 fit and others

Notice to Creditors.
The creditors of Quincy E. Rowe are

hereby notified to file their claims duly
authenticated with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Frederick County, on or before
the 25th day of June. 1898, or they may be
debarred from participation in the distri-
bution of the trust funds.

J. HENRY STOKES.
june 3-4ts. Trustee of Quincy E. Rowe.

NOTICE
STATE LICENSES MUST

BE PROCURED IN MONTH OF MAY,

66 licenses after this month cannot be is-
sued for one year, and parties may be sub
ject to indictment who have not obtained
license in May.

All licenses expire on the first day of
May following.

DOUGLAS3 H. LIAR lETT,
may-13 tf. Gerk,

INSURANCE

Fire, Life &Accident.
REAL ESTATE.
The undersigned will visit

Emmitsburg WEEKLY on Timuus-
DAY ; will be found at the
EMM1T HOUSE.

aug 27-tf Thurmont and Frederick.

BUTCHERS,
PATTER SON BROS.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

COME AND SEE US!
Owing to the low prices of cattle we

intend to reduce the prices of our meats,
and from t his date on, we will sell our
meats at the following low prices:

All classes of risks written in tile Be above 10 to lie
' Reef Roasts ines of Insurance. 

Reef Steak s to 10c

ed on commission.Properties handl
Farms, Small Country Homes and Town Broiling Beef  3 to Sc

CASSELL & WATERS, 
Veal by the Quarter 

Veal Steak  He
Veal Roasts 10 to 14c
Stewing Veal .  106 ttoo Isr:
  7 to 10o

Spring Lamb 
Also Smoked meats of our own Sugar
Cure at these prices:

llama, (whole or half) 
  9 to l

ide
Shoulders 
Breakfast Bacon by the piece  Sc
Sliced Bacon  10e
These meats are all our own cure, and

first-class, also city hams  lie
Bologna Sausage, our own make 12 to l5c
New Lard, our own make and guaran-
teed first-class, by the can  6e

Lard In small quantities ........ ........ . ic

We are prepared to furnish meats, etc.,
in any quantity on short notice
We have contracted for Beef Cattle

which enibles us to kill only the best corn
fed Steers and Heifers from now until July
15 Therefore, you can feel assured that
you will get only the best meat on the
market, and we kill our cattle at our
slaughter house, where we will bit pleased

ccuted. Satisfaction guaranteed to have the people cull and see for them-
may 29-lyr selves die kind of cattle we handle.

We have been in the business since
. 1890, and during which time we have en-

1898 1898 joyed the patronage and confidence of the
people, and we take this means of return-
ing our grateful thanks for their custom
and support, and by strict attention to
business, we hope to be favored with a
continuance of the public patronage.

MORRISON & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery Ivork of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-

Ready Made Men's, Boys' and Children's
Clothing very cheap. Headquarters for
Hats and Caps. mar 18-3m

ROWE BROS.
CLOrFHING TO ORDER. w'vry V

500 
SAMPLES. v Moline,

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORST-
EDS, SERGES. SUITS TO ORDER. Dealer in General Merchandise, Grain,

Finest Tailoring $1 Oto$30 Ftrti-zae,r. , SptlraasNtNe',r.Fp)tsi rt,a'Ant(iii iFineen sd 
of 

11 .

This week and at all times hereafter my
stock will be complete to suit all seasons.
No great display. No Misleading offers.
Only fair and square dealing with all, at
prices absolutely the lowest. Shoes and

JAS. W. TROXELL, boots it specialty Highest cash price paid
for grain, hay and straw.

MOWER'S, MD.
SURVEYOR.

Surveys and Calculations Care-

fully: Made.

I'LATI NEATLY EXECUTED.

38 years practical experience.

E.11.11ITSB 311).

EMMIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR
EMMITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with chit die liquors. A free buss front all
trains. I also have it first-class Livery in
'connection with the hotel. nov.

SOLID SHAVER.

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY $0.
7. FITSTF11.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

cum.. and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures vale di .eases & hair Is!ling.re)c.and $ luo nr„ jet

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A tine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. lee Casket and embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt
ly answered. liesret fully,

OPPER & HOKE.
Emmitsburg,, Md.

News awl Opinions
 OF 

National Important!

THI-4, SUN.
_ALI.()N11,11

CONTAINS BOTH.

G. W. Weaver & Son.' 1(i. W. Weaver & Son,

GETTYSBURG.

FROM JUNE 9111 BARGAIN 
CARNIVALS
IN

TO

JUNE 18th, Inclusive 
Carpets and

Lace Curtains.

In order to clean up the bal-
ance of stock of Velvet Brus-
sels, Body Brussels and Tapes-
try Carpets we will give the fol-
lowing price cuts, which in the
state of the market, to say the
least means a good investment
to the consumer.

1 Style 90 yds. BODY BRUSSELS
Our price is $1.25, CARNIVAL price $1.00.

4 Styles, about 300 yds. STINSON VELVETS.
Our price $1.00, CARNIVAL price 85 cts.

2 Style 75 yds. STINSON TAPESTRIES
Our price 85 cts., CARNIVAL price 72 1-2 eta.

6 Styles about 300 yds. 9 WIRE QUALITY
Our price cts., CARNIVAL price 67 1-2 eta.

8 Styles about 370 yds., 8 WIRE QUALITY
Our price 73 eta., CARNIVAL price 62 1-2 eta.

Small Lots 75 to 85 QUALITIES
To close, CARNIVAL prices 55 and 60 eta.

2 Styles, 2 Rolls, Regular 50 et. goods
C A RNI VA L price 42 1-2 eta.

Some of thew lots embrace Hall and Stair patterns,

10 per cent
DISCOUNT
10 per cent

-- ALSO--

Omit' heavy Agra, Tap
Weitve, Ingraiini8 Ph-s,
Ex. Super C. C. and

Ii lilt

10 per cent
DISCOUNT
10 per cent

LACE CURTAINS.
Daily, by mail, - - - - 6 a year We were tempted by lowness of price to make large additions to

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $3 a year our Curtains Stock very recently and to add to otir prestige we

: propose selling them out during this Bargain Carnival at a small ail-

The Sunday Sun vance over the low cost of pH rellaSe. We have also put prices on the

is the greatest Sunday kiewspaper in the balance of our regular stock that will conform to the new prices of

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Adtit-ess THE SUN New Vork•

SUNLIGHT
Automatic Gas Machine.

N
O
 

1R1N

SUNL GMT
AUTOMATIC-
GAS MACHINE

teNFTD, BY
J•tiiiirs a SOS
EmmitssusG.mo,
PAT Am. FUR

4)
.)44Y5ts

We have now perfected Machine for making illuminating gas from Calcium of
Carbide, and claim it is the only machine made on the correct principle for the purpose
generating gas from carbide and delivering to burners. For compactness, durability,
neatness and effective working there is nothing equal to it. We have spent dine and
money to perfect machine that will be reliable and perfectly safe in the hands of the
most inuxperienced. We have made provision for all parts that nuty be neglected
No explosion could occur from any neglect which we have fully tested. All the work-
ing parts liable to corrosion are made of copper aird brass, and no complicated parts to
get out of order. It is so simple that it can be understood by such as have no knowl-
edge of mechanism. As to the light produced, it should be seen to give an idea of its
brilliancy, being in many respects superior to electric light and costing less than any
light ever produced, and the Machine so low in price that the most humble can have
gas light. We will be prepared to furnish any size machine wanted and give estimate
of machine installed complete, if so desired. We ask an examination of our machine.
Our long experiment'ng with machine and carbide Ims given us many useful points,
which we will give by circular on application, also price, &c. We will also furnish
carbide at market price. For further information call on or address,

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Manufacturers,

may 27-3m EMMITSBURG, MD.

those just bought. Basing Values on regular Mill prices :

50 cent Curtains, 3 yds. long at 4 cts. Carnival Prices.etPrieleast:
6.1 cents " "
" "  63 "

t $1.00 5 Patterns
i 1.10 $ and 31 pls. long

1.25 84- yds. long  $1-00 
,.

1.40   1.15 -
1.50 ti 64 44   1.20 "
1.85 '• " 64 

  1.50 "

2.00 .. " 
41 
  1.63

2.50 " " • "   2.00
3.00 " " .   2 60
4.00 " • " ts   3.40
500 •• "   425 "
5.50 " " ..   .. 450 "
6.50 " " ‘•   5.50

• • • • • 85 u

./

44

*4

ti

4'

These prices will positively only obtain during the
time named.

THE LEADERS,

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

FULL ASSORTMENT OF SUMMER

SHOES AND SLIPPERS MANY
DIFFERENT KINDS TO SELECT

FROM. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW

THEM. PRICES LOW. RESPECT-

FULLY, M. FRANK ROWE.

"EAST, WEST, 110A1 E IS BEST," IF KEPI'
CLEAN WITH

APOLIO
VINCENT SEBOLD,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and tit Thurniont on TIMM-
days of each week. Special attention

of 
lutto es tt)ate.roceedings in Equity for the salef 

ian 29-ti.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY!
If you are out of employment and want. a pn

anion, paying you from #50 X1uotnonthiy clear
above expenses by working regutarly, or, if Too
want to Increase your present income from 009

lise$5211aeggerE. Ya;:t h7Frrkiriaittiu(lr Ftio
cla tine-a, write

V;11 o at r
present employment. and you can secure a po-
msitoinoanywasithsttehremandbytwashttecrh ytranoayummeavkeer mmador:

before in your life. itqy 45-4Ita.



Xnunitzburg el)rouirlt,
Entered es Second-Class Matter at the

Enamitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1898.

Enunitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 3, 1897, trains on
his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SMITH.

Leave Emmitaburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 R. in. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. tn.
and 3.55 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. in., arriving at
Erumitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.
In. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMES A. ELDER, Pres't.

NOTICE.-All announcements of concerts,
festivals, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ
oats, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line. When 'sisters are printed at this
office a free notice of such festivals. plc-nics.
etc., will he given In the CHRONICLE under the
proper treading.

HAY making will be next in order.

Tine first cherries of the season were

sold on the streets this week.

MR. F. A. ADELSBERGER'S new build-

ing has received a coat of paint.

MR. JACOB A. LONG has had his

house, near town, repainted.

TI1E prospects are for a good wheat

crop in this section of the country.

MESSRS. Parretisoer BROS. are having

their dwelling house and other build-

ings repainted.

ALL the Hagerstown firemen have

withdrawn from the State Firemen's

Association.

MR. JOHN ZENTZGRAFT, Of Westmins-

ter, in jumping from a car fell and broke

one of his ribs.

Tire Maryland Volunteer Fire De-
partment is !notating its annual con-

vention in Salisbury.

ST. ANrinoNv's Bazar was a grand suc-

cess. The amount cleared was one
thousand and five dollars.

A Ciiii.onex's Day service will be
held in the Lutheran church on next
Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock.

- -
Tile weather this week has been

very hot and dry giving the farmers a
splendid opportunity' to finish planting
corn.

Dsson Ilionome. of Germantown, Mont-
le .ry county. dropped dead from
heart clicatase while hauling sand. Ile
was fifty eight years old.

--
TutitiT fishing in Garrett county is

se id to 1.e exceptionally tine. Catches
of (mint averaging filen ten to fifteen
inches in length are (emotion.

PROFERTY raErprb.

Francis P. Topper and wife to Jacob
L. Topper, lot in Eminitsburg, $5.00.

Won First Prize.

At the annual commencement of Mer-
cersburg, Pa., Academy, Guy K. Molter,
son of Rev. I. M. 'dotter, of Frederick,
recited "Emmett's Benediction," and
received first prize.

- - _

A pic-nic will be held in Seabrook's
Grove, in Liberty township, near the
Tract School House, on Saturday, June
ee.

MR. PETER SHANK, one of the oldest
residents of the Middletown Valley,
died on his farm, between Bolivar and
Myersville, this county, Tuesday, aged
eighty-one years. Ile leaves three
sons and three daughters.

Mits. LYDIA A. KEERL, while descend-
ing a flight of stairs at her home, in
Hagerstown, fell to the bottom and
sustained bad injuries, including a
broken arm. She is eighty-seven years
old.

MESSRS. LEWIS & Wnermoee, have
established a newspaper at Mt. Airy,
Carroll county. The initial number of
which has been received at this office.
The Messenger is the name of the new
publication. Success to the Messenger.

Ix the Talbot Court Monday Judge
Stump sentenced Joseph Wright, color-
ed, convicted of murder in Kent county,
to be hanged at Chestertown jail. Four
negroes, convicted of larceny, were
sentenced to the penitentiary for terms
ranging from two to six years.

A battalion of the Maryland Fourth
Regiment will be added to the two bat-
talions of the First Regiment, at Fort
Monroe, making the First a full regi-
ment, after which the regiment will be
reorganized.

- • - -
Mns. Jolts Q. A. KEMP was badly

burned at I lageretown, by the explosion
of a gas stove. Sine opened the oven a
short time after lighing the gas under
it and an explosion followed. She
was burned on the face and hands and
had her hair and eyebrows badly
scorched.

411.-

IN Cumberland the democrats as-
sumed control of tine municipal govern-
ment and made a number of changes
in the city officers. The democratic
mayor appointed a colored station
house janitor and a negro policeman
who were confirmed by the council.

Ii ALVEV WHITMER, son of Daniel K.
Whitmer, aged twenty-three years,
was . killed NVednestlay, near Shippens.
burg. in a runaway accident. Three
ribs and his jaw were broken, his
lungs were punctured and a bleed
vessel in his head was ruptured. Ile
lived a few hours after the accident.

THE MODERN DEAUTY

ThliVe8 on good food anti suoshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her earn glows with health and her
face bleinns ii it hr its beauty. If her
sysletil neeniS tine cleansing action of a •

Cuts C. Warene. ex-deputy register laxatIve remedy, she rises the genitle
of e ills, was admitted to the Frederick And plenteant syrup of Figs, nettle bv
errenty !tar, after passing a very credit- the California Fig Syrup toily.
tilde written examination. - - - - -

A 1100 ilING NINO TOWN.Tit E II nh Clotliii1.1. House, in !lagers-
town, was entered Iry burglars on Tine town of Midland, Allegavy

1Veduestay night of last week, wino lire" ret:";I:P. i!!work a neit:r inn
carried off geode valued at $150. that section, while there has been a

rerrespontling 'let-lease in work at Elk- - --
Tug Senior Order of American Garden, W. Va., Wally families having •

Mechanics and the State Volunteer moved from tInere to Midland.
Fr remen's Associations held conventions - - --

GeN. II. K VD DOUGLAS has addressedthis week in Salisbury.
a letter to the War Department

memorial arch declining the position of assistant
at Western teljustant-general, with rank of major,

Maryland College. Weetmineter, to the to which be was recently appointed by

late Rev. Dr. James F. Ward. President McKinley and confinmed
- by the Senate.-Sen.• • - 

Tun Senior Order American Mechan-
ics concluded the business of its State Feent breech loading guns, weighing

275,000 pounde, and four immense ter-council at Salisbury and adjourned to
ret plates awl hatch covers, fur the

meet next year at Ilavre de Grace. battle:hip Kearsarge, passed throwth
Hagerstown. II teinesday, fr inn tire who, knowing me to be a poor widow,WILLIAM F. MILLER, has been all. Bethlehem (Pa.) Iron company's works gave it to me, I tried it, alba WW1 the

pointed a Justice of the Peace for the to Fort Monroe and Newpert News, Va., most gratifying results. The first
nineteenth district of (Iris county, vice over I he Western Maryland and Nor- • bottle relieved me very much and the
11. Bunneison, who failed to qualify. folk and \Western Roads. second bettle has absolutely cured me.

- - I have net had as good health for
MR. BENJAMIN TAsIlmax died in THE ladies of tire Lutheran Church, twenty years. Respectfully, MRS.

will serve ice cream, strawberries and MARY A. BEARD, Claremore, Ark. SoldHagerstown of heart disease. Ile Was cake tills Friday evening, Saturday by Dr. (2. D. Eichelberger.
a native of Russia and a member of afternoon anti eVellinif, ill the building
tbe Young Men's Hebrew Association. owned by Messrs. Frizzel and Gelwicks WE have received from our friend

on the Square, formerly Adelsberger's M.',
m 10-1t 

a copy of the Omaha Daily
ABOUT four miles of the new exten- tin store.

Bee. It is a special edition published
ohm of the Western Maryland Railroad,
from Hagerstown to Altenwald, h CONTRACTOR Douglass has a large force in the interest of the Omaha Exposi-

as
been graded and work is progressing of men at Middletown to begin work on

A beam iful marble
is being constructed

AVIIRENDERED AT POONSTIORO.

A man wino claims to be John
Camden, of Wilmington, Del., sur-
rendered himself to Justice of the
Peace IV. L. Irwin, at Boonsboro' last
Friday, saying that he is accused of
murdering a man in Wilmington in
1896. He said his reason for surrender-
ing Was that he was being pursued,
and he wanted to be placed where his
pursuers could not reach him. Ile

asked to be sent to jail at Hagerstown,

and was taken to that place late Friday
afternoon. The police at Wilmington

were communicated with, and they
requested that the man be held until

an officer can be sent for him.
Chief of Blice Dolan of I% ilmington,

will investigate the statement of the
man at Hagerstown. At tine time
mentioned a man was found drowned
in the river with marks that indicated
foul play, but it was decided that it
was a case of suicide.

_ - -
DEATH OF CHARLES L. DIFFENDAL.

Charles L. Diffendal, aged thirty-
seven years, died at his home in Fred-
erick last Friday evening, of throat con-
sumption after several months' illness.
He was an ex-member of the Frederick
board of alderman and was formerly

engaged in the wholesale grocery busi-
ness. lie was a member of Father Mc-
Elroy Council, No 70, Catholic Benevo-
lent Legion, in which he was insured
for $5,000. Ile also carried a $2,500
policy in the Northwestern and was a
member of St. John's Beneficial Asso-
ciation. He leaves a widow anti three
children.
The deceased was a nephew of Mn,

F. A. Diffendal, of this place.
-

DO YOU READ

What people are saying about Hood's
Sarsaparilla? It is curing the worst
cases of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma-

tism and all forms of blood disease,
eruptions, sores, boils and pimples. It

is giving strength to weak anti tired
women. Why should you hesitate to

take it when it is doing so much for
others?

Hood's Pills are the best family catin-
strtic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
sure.

GRADUATED.

Tine one hundred and Fifteenth
comtueneement exercises of Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., took place in
Busier !loll, at 9:45 o'cleck Weenesday
morning. Among the graduates was
Mr. Thomas W. Trexell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Truxell, of near

this place. Mr. Trexell received the

degree of 118clielor of Philostridny. Mr.
roxell'e father, Mr. .Jas. W. Troxell,

graduated from the saline institution

fon tyd wo years age next untruth.
The honorary degree of doctor of

law was teenferreti on Senator-elect,
[Antis E. NIcCoulas, of Meryle nil.

rapidly all along the route.

THE feast of St. Anthony will be cele-
brated with pomp and ceremony at his
Shrine, near tins place, on next Mon-
day, June 13. Tire Solemn High Mass
will begin at 9 a. in.

- -
CHILDREN'S Day Services will be held

in the Presbyterian church next Sun-
day morning at 10:30 o'clock. This
service will take the place of the regular
Sunday morning service.

Ant ice cream and cake festival for tine
benefit of tire M. E. Church will be
held at the residence of Mr. Geo, Six
on West Main Street, Saturday evening,
June 18. The public is cordially invited.

- -
WHILE a man was plowing with a

span of horses on Milton Sultzbach's
farm, in Hellam township, Pa , the
ground suddenly gave way to a depth
of fifteen feet, engulfing the horses,
which were rescued with difficulty. It
is thought that a large cave underlies
the farm.

HIGHWAYMEN ON WHEELS.

A wheelman of West 46th street, New
York, was attacked, robbed and left
senseless by two highwaymen mounted
on bicycles in Central Park. Repeated
accounts of robberies by men mounted
npen wheels have appeared in the
trainers in various parts of the country.
Those depredators of the health, dis-
eases of the kidneys and bladder, will
likewise escape arrest, and pursue their
atrocious career unchecked, unless they
are arrested by the potent intervention
nrf Ilestetter'm Stomach Bitters, the
finest diurectie, as well as tonic, known
to modern tines. It ie at the start that
disease is more easily overcome. The
I3itters is followed by the happiest tee
mutts in dyspepsia, liver compleiut anr:
14ErVvilaIlete.

the Catoctin and Ilyersville Electric
Railroad, and is under contract to have
the road completed within sixty days.
It will be five and a half miles long.

THE Children's Day Services, which
were held in the M. E. Church, on last
Sunday evening, were largely attended.
The church was appropriately decorated
for the occasion. The program, which
was well rendered by the Sunday
School, was also very interesting. The
address was delivered by the pastor,
Rey. 11. M.- Courtney.

FREIGHT WRECK.

At noon Monday an eastbound freight
train on the Baltimore and Ohio Road
ran into the rear of another eastbound

A SNAKE TACKLEs A coNsr.tert.E.

canatable W. A. lienthicksen, Cum-
berland, Tuesday afterineen laid deer)
to 4 In ink (rein 11 en Ini S111'1111Z nor Wai I ier
mountain, A I legally enmity, it lien a
Iuirrk etiakr, of the racer van bay, tlait-
ed Irene under cover at him. Mn.
Ilendricksen managed to Ilse in time
to meet the snake e ith a club. 'llie

reptile fought viciensly, standing on
its tail, and had to be knocked down
several times before it was finally dis-
patched by George Strlick man, it corn-
panion. The snake measured five feet.
Its mate, found a short distance away,
was also killed.

- -
I was seriously afflicted with a cough

for several years, and last fall haul a
more severe cough than ever before.

have used many remedies without
receiving much relief, and tieing
recommended to try a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, by a friend,

.11.

tion, and it also contains pietures, not
only of the men and women who are at
the head of the exposition, but of
a number of prominent men through-
out the country. We would be pleased
to receive other copies of the Bee dur-
ing the exposition, but we hope our
kind friend will not consider this a re-
quest on our part.

YOUTHFUL BRIDE AND GROOM.

Mn. Robert W. Woods and Miss
Laura V. Garber an ived at Westminster
Wednesday last and obtained a
marriage license at the clerk's office
and were married at the parsonage of

Grace Lutheran Church l•y Rev. P. II.
Miller. The couple were very young,

freight at Frederick Junction, thunag. the young man giving his age as twenty-ing the engine and wrecking several
freight cars. The derailed cars took one anti the young lady eighteen.
fire from the engine and were consumed They both claimed ilarrisbing, Pa., as
in a short time. A large quantity of
cement and several hundred chickens
were destroyed hr the wreck.

FLY IN FREDERICK WHEAT.

The ravages by the fly in wheat fields
of this county is becumang alarming
Mn. Edwin S. Devilbiss, an extensive
land owner near Liberty, says that the
fly hail already injured the wheat to
such an extent in that seetion that lees
than half-crep will be realized. County
Surveyor Edward Alban!), a prominent
farmer in the same locality, says that
many fields of it heat will not yield
more than five or six bushels to the
acre.

DIVED AMONG ROCKS.

II ellsoll Dunahugh, of Hagerstown,
while bathing inn tine Cennococheague
creek, near Kennp's Mills, Monday,
attempted to dive in the eater, which
Ire thought was abont twelve feet deep.
The water was, however, very shallow,
arid as he went inn headforeinost his
head struck several large rucks and the
blow rendered him unconscious. He
was rescued by companions and taken
Inutile. Several ribs were broken and
Ls face, head and arhad Were badly cat.

their resilience. The bride was ac-
companied by another young lady.

THE REV. DR. L. 0. BUItTNEit, the re-
turned l'initetl Br thren missionary

from Arnica, is a son of Mr. Ezra

Burtner of Keedysville, where he was

born and raised. Dr. Burtner, with

four others, made. his escape in a boat a
month ago from savaged in Sierra
Leon, who captured five other mis-
sionaries and butchered them in a
horrible manner. Some other persons
who were not connected with the
tniesion were also killed.

Lottaeorting Triplets.

In Allegany county, where so many
soldiers him) been enlisted for . the
Spanish war, Charles Schue has been
presented by his wife with triplets.
The triplets were burn in Lonacouing
anti they have been named Sampson,
Schley and Dewey. Unfortunately,

Dewey is at girl, but she will have the i
name all the battle-Dewey Sellue.

CHILDREN'S FRESH AIR SOCIETY.

The Children's Fresh Air Society of
Baltimore City is entering upon its
seventh year's work of providing sum-
mer outings for the children of the poor
of that city.
During the Season of 1897 over 1800

little children were taken from the hot
alleys fuel courts of Baltimore, and
placed in good countly homes for two
weeks.
The aim of the Fresh Air Society is to

get churches, or religious societies con-
nected with them, interested in securing
homes for the children, and thus pro-
viding free entertainment to the little
guests. Often last year the interest of
whole communities was aroused in the
work, and some towns and villages
entertained two, three and four car-
loads of children. How much real joy
was put in these little lives, no one can
even estimate. It is the purpose of the
Society to continue their efforts along
these lines, and it is hoped that in
many more towns efforts may this year
be made to provide entertainment for
children in carload lots. The Society
pays every expense of placing the chil-
dren in the hands of those willing to
provide entertainment but does not pay
board.
A special train of six or more cars

will be sent along some of the principal
railroads leading out of Baltimore dur-
ing the Season and application for chil-
dren should be sent in by June 30.
Address Miss Florence Galloway(

Secretary, 4 IV. Saratoga Street, Balti-
more, Md.

NO EXTRA SESSION.

Governor Lowndes will not call an
extra session of the Legislature to
make provision for the registration of
Baltimore soldiers who have gone to
the front, and who, it is alleged, would
lose their votes at the municipal elec-
tion next May if they are not home in
time to vote at the fall election. The
Governor, in view of the fact that all
the enlisted men are not voters, and
taking into consideration the expense
of an extra session, which could be
prolonged at least thirty days, does
not think such a proposition deseiving
of favorable consideration.
One possible consideration only

would, inn the Governor's judgment,
justify an extra session, and that
would be the financial consideration in
connect ion with war e x penditures.
An extra session on tin is account will
not be necessary, because the Governor
anti the treasury officers know that
the State would be able to borrow any
money required to meet contingencies
not foreseen druing the session of the
Legislatute lamt ender.

DIRECTORS ELECTED.

'fine annual election for directors of
the Enennitelturg Water Company Was
held at the Banking Weise of Annan,
!hailer &. Co., On last Monday after-
neon, when the fellowing directers
%vete : Messrs. I. S. Annan, L.
NI. Nletter, E I,. Rowe'. E. It. Zimmer-
1111111, Dr. C. D. Eiclielberger, J. 'rhos.
Gel w icke and E. L. Annan.
The Amniah eleoinn for efficers of

the Charlotte Milling Cempany was
held at the stone of Messrs. Rowe Bets.
on last Monday afternoon. The old
board of directors were re-elected as
follows : Messrs. Jas W. Troxell, Jos.
C. Rosensteel, A. II. Maxell, William
Morrison, Aaron Weant, D. S. Gillelan
and Chas. F. Rowe. After the election
the board organized by electing Mr.
Jas. W. Troxell, President ; Mr. Jos. C.
Rosensteel, Vice-President, anti Mr.
Chas. F. Rowe, Secretary and Treasurer.

BAD management keeps more people
in poor circumstances than any other
one cause. To be successful one must
look ahead and plan ahead so that
when a favorable opportunity presents
itself he is really to take advantage of
it. A little forethought will also save
much expense and valuable time. A
prudent and careful man will keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's Odic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house,
the shiftless fellow will wait until
necessity compels it and then ruin
Iris best horse going for a doctor and
have a big doctor bill to pay, besides ;
one pays ont 25 cents, the other is out
a hundred dollars anti then wonders
why his neighbor is getting rich while
lie is getting poorer. For sale by Dr.
C. D. Eichelberger.

-....--- --
A TERRIFIC HEADER.

Charles N. Mitten, Jr., son of Charles
N. Mitten, of Westminster, State health
inspector of the sanitary board, was ,
seriously injured last Sunday afternoon
in a bicycle accident, anti will probably
be disfigured for life. Ile Was going at
a good rate of speed on a down grade
about a half mile from Westminster, 1
on the Baltimore and Reisterstown
pike, when the front fork of his wheel i
broke in the center. He was thrown 1
five feet inn the air over the handle
bars. There was no chance to save
himself and he landed on the hard
pike squarely on his face among the
stones. His companions quickly went
to his aid. but fount! him unconscious,
with the blood flowing from his face.
He was tinken to his home in West-
minster and a physician summoned,
who found that several front teeth had
been knocked out anti his nose broken.
Several large pebbles were imbedded
in his nose. He was bruised otherwise
severely.

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD

When pimples, eruptions, boils, and
like manifestations of impure blood
appear. They wouldn't appear if your
blood were pure and your system in the
right condition. They show you what
you need--11 good blood-purifier ; that's
what you get when you take Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It carries
health with it. All blootl, skin and
scalp diseases, froni a common blotch,
or eruption, to the worst scrofula, are
cured by it. It invigorates the liver
and rouses every organ into healthful
action. Inn the most stubborn firms of
skin diseases, such as salt rheum,
eczema, Letter, erysipelas, boils and
kindred ailments, and with scrofula in
every shape, and all ml I-taints, no
matter from what cause arising, it is an
unequaled remedy.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. F. Shully, of this place, who has
been in the cream business for tile
past nine years, is now going into the
milk business. A separator or skim-
mer will be put up at or near Fairfield,
in the near future.
Mr. White Plank, of Liberty Town-

ship, is Improving. lie has been
sick for several weeks with Typhoid
Fever. hope he may continue improv-
ing.
Mr. James Cunningham, of Mount

Union, is a visitor at this place.
Mr. John Peeler, of this place, who

was attending the C. N. S. Normal
School at Shippensburg, came home a
few weeks ago to enlist in the army,
but he could not pass the examination.
Mr. F. Shulley, of this place, gather-

ed some strawberries off hie strawberry
bed the other day, and among them
were some that measured 5+ inches in
circumference.
Mr. David Brown, of this place,

will cut grass this week. Some of the
grain fields are coloring for harvesting,
Mr John Grove, of this place, has

one of the finest fields of wheat in the
country. It is supposed it will run 40
bushels( per acre. It is as thick as the
hair on a (log and all standing nicely.
Miss Lillie F. Shully, of this place,

is at Higlifield, this week, in the
family of Ituel Musselman, who
keeps Hotel at that place. The cottages
are being filled. The hot weather
brings the people out.

GREENHOUNT HAPPENINGS.

Mr. Levi Snyder Inas punt up a lawn
fence in front of his house.
Wheat is looking well in this neigh-

borhood and trill soon be ready to
harvest.
Miss Jennie Snyder, of Gettysburg,

is home on the sick list.
Mr. B. F. Baker is remodeling his

dwelling house, by raising it to two
stories.
Mr. John Hoffman, of Cold Forks, is

building a new barn.
Fishing parties along Marsh creek

rare numerous, also fish stories. The
"biggest" catch is not yet reported,
but it is said the second best is 167 lbs.
in 31 hours.
Mr. Irvin Fleagle severely cut his

arm recently, and it is feared blood
poisoning has set in.
Hog cholera is reported in the lower

parts of this township.
A biacksnake was recently killed by

two of our brave young men, which
measured over 6 feet in length.
Mr. "Bud" Bowers, of Hanover, for-

merly of tins vicinity, paid us a short
visit recently.
Mrs. Jacob Shrtver is reported sick.
Peaches promises to be a fair crop,

considering the late anti wet spring.
Cherries are beginning to ripen.

PERSoNA LS.

Mr. Wm. P. Nnnennaker returned
In ttttt e frein Frederick Wednesday even-
ing, where Inc inpeint several years in the
capacity of clerk at Nlontevue hospital.
During Inns stay at that institution he
plovell an efficient oflicer, having gain-
eil the confidence and esteem n of both
the offirials and inmates. Mr. nine
niaker says lie a ill now "press brick"
in Emmitsburg until lie secures a posi-
tion.

Mrs. James W. Troxell attended the
commencement exercises at Dickinson
College, Carlisle, Pa., tin is week, where
her son, Mr. Thomas W. Troxell, gradu-
ated.
Mr. Bertram Kerschner, of the Johns

Hopkins University, Baltimore, is visit-
ing friends in this place.
Mr. Sterling Galt, of New York City,

is visiting Misses Louise and Hattie
Motter.
Mn. F. D. Troxell and Master Lewis

Motter, spent last Sunday in Carroll
county, visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank
Shorb.
Mr. Guy Nunemaker returned home

from Carlisle, Wednesday evening,
where he has been attending college.

MOTHERS

Recovering from the illness attending
childbirth, or who suffer from the ef-
fects of disorders, derangements and
displaceinents of the womanly organs,
will find relief and a permanent cure
in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
Taken during pregnancy, the "Pre-
set iption" Makes childbit th easy, by
preparing the system for parturition,
thus assisting Nature and shortening
"labor." The painful ordeal of child-
birth is robbed of its terrors and made
almost painless, and the dangers there-
of greatly lessened to both mother and
child. The period of coefineinent is
also greatly shortened, the mother
strengthened and built up, and an
abundant secretion of nourishment for
the child promoted. If the married
woman be delicate, rundown, or over-
worked, it worries her husband as well
as herself. This is the proper time to
build up her etrength and cure those
weaknesses, or ailments, which are the
cause of her trouble. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription dispels aches and
pains, melancholy and nervousness,
brings refreshing sleep and makes a
new woman of her.

-
Before You Ride Your Wheel

Be sure to shake Into your shoes Allen's Piot-
&We, a powder for the feet. It keeps your feet
cool and emnfortahle. prevents sweating feet,
and makes your endurance ten-fold greater.
Over 100,1510 wheel people are using Allen's Foot-
Ease. 'They all praise it. Ladies insist on hav-
ing it. It gives rest and comfort to smarting,
hunt, swollen, selling nervous feet. At all drug-
gists and shoe stores, 'Ps:. Sample free by mail.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le by, N. Y.

-
ANNAN 110fiNER is agent for Chris. S.

Smith & Co., dealers in Bicycle supplies.
Bicycle supplies of every description
furnished at way down price. Give nine
a call. June 10-if.

Dr. Won, C. Boteler.

Practice limited to diseases of the eye,
ear, nose and throat. Spectacles all-
justed for all forms of defective sight.
Spectacle examinations free. Offiee,
City hotel. Office hours 2 to 5 o'clock
p. 111. may-6 ly r.

...
ICE CHEA it.

I an now prepared to furnish ice
cream of tine highest grade inn any
quantity, and at small cost. Specie.1

i
attention given to filling ordere for
festivals, picnics, parties, etc. Give nee
a call. U. G. Kau

FALSE IMPRECONML:;T.

Devilla C. Brish, of the firm of Brish
Brothers, of Frederick, auti John
Hammond, son of Wellington Ham-
mond, a farmer, of Newmarket, have
entered suit against the city of Balti-
more for 00,000 damages for false
arrest and imprisonment last week.
They left Frederick City last Tues.

day with a fine horse, owned by Mur-
ray Brish, uncle of young Brisin, who
is a horse dealer. They drove to and
stopped at the Stockton Street Livery
Stable, near Lafayette avenue, for the
purpose of selling the animal to M.
Snowden, who had arranged to meet
them there.
As Mr. Snowden was not there vn lien

they arrived they had the animal fed
and cared for and went out for a lunch
and a short walk. Mr. Hammond
returned soon after, when an officer
placed him under arrest for horse
stealing and hurried him off to the
northwestern police station without
allowing him an opportunity to explain
the matter.
Mr. Brisk also returned soon after,

when he was pounced upon by Officer
Coburn anti Sergeant Swartz anti ar-
rested upon the sante charge as his
companion. lie strongly protested
against such an outrage and pleaded
for an opportunity to vindicate himself
and his friend. His entreaties were
of no avail and he was likewise
taken to the station house.
Young Brish, who is not five feet

tall, and of very sinall frame, says
that when he was arrested about six
other policemen who had been secreted
in the stable surrounded him.
The young man says that at the sta-

tion house Captain Baker and Lieuten-
ant Carter charged them with stealing
the horse and absolutely refused to
listen to any explanation they offered.
Mr. Brish requested to be allowed to
telegraph Mayor Win. F. Chilton, of
Frederick, at his own expense, and to
other prominent citizens, but this
privilege was denied him.
As a last resort he offered a mes-

senger $1 to summon or carry a note to
Capt. L. M. Zimmerman, his uncle, at
the custom house, but even this, Inc
said, was refused him by Captain
Baker, and they were ordered to be
placed in a cell.
Early next morning Mr. Brish was

taken eick and asked for a physician
or medicine, but tins was also denied
him.
In the meantime the officers had

written Mayor Chilton informing him
of the arrest, when the mayor next
day immediately requested their
release by telegraph, as they were
reputable citizeus.
They arrived home next day and Mr.

Brish is still confined to his bed as a
result of the treatment he received at
the hands of the police.-Balfinnore Sun.

A GOOD appetite
Is essential to good health.
Hood's Sarsaparilla creates an
Appetite, tones and
Strengthens the stomach,
And builds up the whole system.
It relieves that tired feeling, and by

purifying and enriching the blood, it
promptly 81141 permanently cures all
scrofula eruptions, boils, humors,
pimples and sores ; strengthena the
nerves, and gives sweet refreshing sleep.
No other medicine has taken such hoid
upon the confidence of the people as
lioett's Sarsaparilla and its record of
great cures is unequaled by any other
preparation. You can take Hood's
Sarsaparilla with the Minoru confidence
that it will do you good.

D}.',TIIIUCTIVE FIRES.

Two destructive fires prevailed in
Frederick on Wednesday. At an early
hour Wednesday morning tine home-
stead on East Second street owned by
D. M. Shorb and occupied by Ham-
mond Urner and faintly caught tire
from a light in the servant's room and
was practically destroyed. The fire
communicated to the adjoining prop-
erty, owned and occupied by Thormie
Ramsburg and family. Serious damage
was done to house and furniture. The
handsome parlor of the property next
door, owned and occupied by Dr Wit-
liana II. Baltzell, was somewhat dam-
aged by water, Mr. Itamehurg bad but
recently purchased the residence (noun
Mrs. Owings anti had made considerable
improvement. The damage it ill reach
several thousand dollars, and is cover•
ed by insurance.
At 9 o'clock Wednesday tnorning the

three-story residences of Prof. Cyrus
Thomas anti Dr. Lloyd T. MacGill, East
Church street, Frederick, were badly
damaged by fire. Flames were dis-
covered by pupils of the Female High
School issuing from the rear of the
dwelling of Professor Thomas and iii a
few minutes the fire had communicated
to Dr. MaieGill's house. Owing to the
location of the lire the flames were hard
to reach and a large portion of the rear
buildings was burned. The firemen,
however, managed to keep the flames
away from the front of the house, tine
latter part only being damaged by
water. There is nothing to indicate
the origin of the fire. Both properties
were insured.

A CHILD HANGED IN A BUGGY WHEEL.

Milton Eneer, the two year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs Irvin Ensor, who live at
Butler, in Baltimore county, met with
a singular accident. The child was
playing about the barn and Wa8 missed
for about a half hour, when its mother
went in stench of it. When she got to
the barn she found the child had been
choked to death by getting its head
caught between the spokes of a buggy
wheel.
It is supposed that the child either in

climbing juror getting out of tine Imegy
fell and its head became wedged in the
narrow space between the spokes. near
the hub. As its feet rib] not touch the
ground the child could not extricate it-
self. The mother quickly carried the
body into tine house, bunt We was ex-
tinct.

Rulride of a ii01.

A thirteen-year-old boy named Slee-
M4111, near II ynd man, eleven miles from
Cumberland, committed suicide by
hanging himself in the barn with a
halter. He bad beep reading about
the execution of naurderere and grew
despondent.

TIE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Pie SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FM SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs hits
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remetly. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the /mule of
the Company -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

LES.,:r R4NCI4C4VVYaLLOUIRYIL TORIt. N. Y.

N'EIIITABLE DEATH TRAP.

The jury of inquest, Melvin P. Worst
foreman, to inquire into the death of
Manassas Bader, who was killed by a
"helper engine" on the Baltimore anti

Ohio road, near Monrovia, Frederick
county, Tuesday last, rendered a ver-
dict to the effect that Bader came to
his death through criminal negligence
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company.
A number of witnesses were examined,

and the testimony tended to show that
tine crossing at Monrovia, is here E 1414- r
was struck, was a veritable death trap.
There is a sharp curve at the crossing,
rendening it impossible to see an ap-
proaching train from either east or
west, until it is almost on the crossing.
A gong is at the crossing to give warn-
ing of approaching trains, but on tide
occasion, it is 'aid, it was out of order
and (lid not ring. The freight train
had passed, and the victim thought the
track was clear, and started across, hut
the extra engine catne around the curve, -
striking him, mutilating him anti near-
ly severing his head from his body.
Suit will be brought against the cum-
pany. -Sun .

TANNERY LUILDING BURNED.

Some old frame buildings in Bantz's
tanyard, Frederick city, were destroyed
by fire early Tuesday morning. The
buildings belonged to the Gideon Banta
estate and covered about three hundred
feet of ground. They had been in a
dilapidated condition for several years,
as the yard has not been operated ter
about fifteen years. It ift supposed tine
fire was of incendiary origin. About a
hundred tons of bark were stored in the
buildings, which, being thoroughly dry,
burned rapidly. Ernest Bentz had a
collection of over a hundred unexploded
shells in one of the buildings. Several
of them went off during the progress ef
the tire, causing great consternsitioo
among the crowd that had collected.

• •

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARRIED.

GRINDF:11-STANSBERRY.-Juies
1, J898, inn Gettysburg, by Rev. Geo M.
Glenn, Mr. J. Frank Grinder, of
Creagerelown, Mn!., to Miss Florence
M. Stansberry, of Gettysburg.

CE.AS-CLINE.-On June 5. 1898. art
the Mountjoy parsonage, by Rev. W.
G. Minnick, Mr. Geo. Cm-as, of Freedom
township, to Miss Louise Cline, of
Hamiltonban township.

WARREN-HA RTM A N.-On Ming
29, 1898, at Fountain Dale, by Bey. Is
C. Eyler, Mr. John A. Warren, of
of Liberty township. to Miss Amanda
J. Hartman, of Hamiltonban township,

Did You Take

Scott's
Emulsion
through the winter? If so, we
are sure it quieted your cough.
healed the rawness in your
throat, increased your weight5
gave you more color, and made
you feel better in every way.
But perhaps your cough has
come back again, or you are get-
ting a little thin and pale.
Then, why not continue the

same helpful remedy right
through the summer? It will do
you as much good as when the
weather is cold.

Its persistent use will certainly
give you a better appetite and a
stronger digestion.

It will cure your
weak throat and heal
your inflamed lungs.
It will cure every case
of consumption, when
a cure is possible.

Don't be persuaded
to take something they say is lust
ss good.

All Druggists, soc. and $z.
SCOT r & BoWNE, Chemists,
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HER CHAFING DISH.

When Panchen to her chafing dish

Repairs and lights the alcohol,

We lo for miracles and wish
That fate may let us share them all.

'Though net to pilmteny inclined,
We laugh with gastronomic glee.

And each lays plans with sem et mind

To cat tiubila enough for (lace.

For Panchen is a cook supreme

Of dainties which the dish may hold,

A gracious goddess of tho steam

Whose boant ies please us more than gold.

Fier finnan haddies and croquettes

Are poems of deliciousness.

ner oyste, s and her omelets
Achieve tho climax of success.

And yet I wonder can it be
That Fanchon's skill is so unique.

1 know what savor all for in

Are her bright eyes and glowing cheek.

Well, Pauchoa, cater to the men

And to the maids whom MOO- desire,

Rut don't rot scorched, young lady, when

You're playing with the dainty tire.
' -Chicago Record.

ENGLAND'S PREMIER

WHAT IT t.! CANS TO BE THE BRITISH

PRIME MINISTER.

nowhere Else In the World Is There Any

Position at Once So Powerful and So

Anomalous-The °Mee Is Without Legal

Foundation.

Nowhere else in the world is there

any position at once so powerful and so

anomalous. So long as he remains

prime tninister the premier of the Unit-

ed Kingdmn is possessed Of more real

power than any single individual, un-

less it be the czar or the president of
tho United States.

Yet, great as is the power of prime
minister, the office has no foundation on
law. • The prime minister is quite as uu-
known to the law as is the cabinet. If
in legal pedant, blind to all facts not in
the statutes or the textbooks of the
common law, were asked to define the
office of prime minister and to describe
the cabinet, be would be utterly at a
loss.

In theory the prime minister is only
at privy councilor at the head of a de-
Tartu:tint of state who is specially in
the sovereign's confidence and who usu-
ally presides at an informal gathering
cf certain of the privy councilors who
happen to bold offices of state-a gath-
ering which is called the cabinet. That
is the furthest which the legal pedant of
our thought would dare to go. Yet, of
ceurse, the prune minister is, in fact,
far more than the mere chairman of the
rabinot.
.The cabitiet, no doubt, has a great

deal of power, but even if it were true
once it is certainly mot true now that
Eugland is governed by a committee of
15 or 16 persons.
The prime minister, as a rule, makes

his cabinet. Ho is commissioned by the
tyreeu to form a cabinet, because he is
the man whom she considers to possess
the confidence of a majority of the house
of commons. Ho forms his cabinet by
asking certain members of the two
bouses to hold the great offices of state.
He might do this in one day and with-
out consulting any one.
As a matter of fact, what usually

happens is this: As soon as the commis-
sion to form -a government has been re-
ceived, the prime minister takes into
his confidence the two or three who will
hold the chief offices, and they talk
together over the other names. When a
Man 14. 'decided upon, be, as a rule,
joins the nonclavo and helps to consult
ps to men and places, and so the cabinet
gradually evolves itself. No doubt, as
generally happens in this world, the
priwo minister's choice is never really
free.

Certain men must be in the cabinet,
syhateyer happens, and hence they may
be said not to be chosen-by the premier,
but to be ministers in their own right.
In spite, howeve r, of this, the fact that
they are asked to serve by the premier
makes them feel his superiority. When
the cabinet is made, the . theory of the
unwritten constitution is that the cabi-
net governs In reality it seldom does
;Anything of the kind.
Each cabinet minister has very great

power in his own department, but the
cabinet as e cabinet eau do little. Since,
however, it knows everything that is
going on it can exercise a. great deal of
indirect power. The previous knowl-
edge that the majority of the cabinet
would like or dislike a particular pol-
icy has a great influence, but still the
cabinet does not rule. The prime minis-
ar 1-mullions, presides over and largely
eoutrols the cabinet meetings. If a va-
cancy occurs, he fills it up, and SO can
promote from the lower , to the higher
offices.
Then he can and does confer with his

colleagues in regard to the business of
their departments, and so has a hold
upon the whole machiee of government.
Sir Robert Peel saw every member of
his cabinet separately every day. Again,
if there be a difference between two
other members of the government, the
premier decides, If there be an irrecon-
cilable difference Letween himself and

• a minister. it is the miuister and not
the premier who resigns..

Lastly, the prime minister min, by re-
signing himself:dissolve the whole min-
istry. These things, small in them-
aelves, taken together, make the prime
minister's position what it is. He
inabea mid can unmake a cabinet. Ho
presides over it, and he has the right
to advise in regard to every department,
though this right is of course seldom
exercised, and he has secured to him
beforehand the support of the rank and
file or a any cabinet if it comes to a
atruggle between him and a colleague,
because the rank and file know that if
the premier is beaten he ha a it iti his
tamer to upset the whole tutielliato of
government.
Hence the voices of those who want

to keep in office are always found on
the side of the prender.-Pearson's
Weekly. Legend of the Tea Plant.

Variations on ap Ancient Theme. I Dharma, the ascetic priest, was the
sou of a king of India. He went into"My wire," said the tall, lantern

jawed man, "is as womanly a woman China, and for the space of nine years

as you could find, but she can hammer he remained iu contemplation in a tern- ' The Dead Love.
pie. Later ho went to Japan, and henailti like lightning."

"Wonderful,'.' sang the chorus, died on Mount Katavka. He imposed "Mr. JiRses MeJames, Baraboo,

"Lightniug " the tall lantern awed upon himself, as the first rule of his Wis., raid the clerk at the express of-
,, j

life, privatiou flann sleep. One clay, in- 
ac""' 

M
flee, reading the address on the little

;eau eantim,«!, "seldom strikes twico
i "t th

in thUS. place." Cgnant at falling asleep, he cut off his P 
a are o couteuts,

e EM -Cincinnati Eu-
eyelids and threW them away as miser- madam?"

able sinners. From the spot where the "A solitaire diamond ring," replied
the young woman coldly.
" \Vied is tin' value?"
"Nothitma-to ine;" she said, still
ore coldly.-Chicago Tritmne.

_ .

GE Nius OF THE ROADSIDE.

How a Statesman's Bustle Protege Was

Helped on Way to Fame.

"The off horse has lost a shoo from
the right forefoot,'' said the coachman,
as he drew up opposite a wayside black-
smith shop. "Shall I stop and have it
replaced?"
"By all means," replied the owner

of the curricle, Senator Aaron Burr of
New York, "it is always the proper
thing to keep your horses well shod,
and, besides, I am only too glad of a
chance to stretch my legs after so long
a drive. While the smith is busy I will
stroll to the top of one of those beauti •
ful Ulster county hills."

When lie returned half an hour later,
he happened to glance at the aide of a
barn near the shop and saw with sur- thing. If they cannot have a suitable

prise an accurate though hurriedly place to exercise their talent in, they

drawn charcoal picture of his curriele will gnaw into boxes or chests of draw-

and horses. ers, and there burrow, to the great det-,

"Who drew that?" he inquired. riment of the clothes therein contained.

"That little frenzy head yonder," In an inclosed prairie dog "town" they

replied the blacksmith, pointing to a have been known to mine until tho su-

boy in homespun who was chopping perincumbent earth collapsed and buried

wood in the dooryard opposite as if his , the greater number. A young prairie

whole mind was occupied with his task. I dog, let loose in a small, gravel floored

"Halloo, my lad," called Burr, and house, instantly dug a hole large enough

when the little fellow looked up with to sit in, turned round in it and bit the

the air of one who has been caught in first person who attempted to touch

some misdemeanor he added pleasautly, him. Property gave him courage, for

ANIMALS UNDERGROUND. I TOBACCO PIPES.

"If ever you want to change your occu-
pation and see life, just put a clean
shirt in your bundle and go to this ad-
drep in New York," and he crossed
the road to hand the boy a slip of paper.
.The team was soon on its homeward

way, and in a short thue the incident
passed from the crowded mind of Aaron
Burr. Months afterward, as he sat at
breakfast, a servant brought him a pack-
age containing a homemade clean shirt
and said that a boy at the door had
asked her to deliver it as an all suffi-
cient introduction. But the senator
could not understand its significance, so
he gent for the boy, whom he at once
recognized as the youthful genius of the
roadside.

With all his faults, Burr was a gen-
erous may at heart, and he spared
neither pains nor expense to give the
youth the best of instruction in his
chosen profession. From an artistic
point of view the student became very
successful as the great painter Vander •
lyn, although he lived a life of poverty.
Ho painted the portraits of Aaron

Burr and his daughter, Theodosia, from
whieh were taken the fine engravings
by which we know them. He died near
the spot where he drew the picture of
the waiting team. His career is a noble
monument to the better side of the na-
ture of his benefactor, a nature not
wholly devoid of sweetness and light,
although darkened by frequent clouds
through his mature lifo and finally
eclipsed in the murky gloom of a purely
selfish ambition. -Atlanta Constitution.

GOLFING PHILOLOGY.

Derivation of Curious Terms Which Be-

long to the Game.

To the enthusiastic golfer the game is
never out of, season. Fitted with "arc-
tie" goloshes and a warm knitted
waistcoat, he is seen upon the links on
many a day which appears inclement to
the uninitiated. Perhaps this disregard
of snow an 1 ice is natural when one
comes to look up the derivation of golf-
ing terms. Many of. time words come di-
rectly from the Icelandic languages,
others have synonyms in Gaelic or
Swedish.
The tee, or little ncdule of gravel or

earth from which the golfer strikes off
his ball, at the beginning of each link,
is derived from "tie,'' an lcelandio verb
signifying "to point out."

Again, "golf" itself 4;vident1y comes
front the Scandinavian 'kelt " a. club,
the Gaelic form being "colb" and the
Icelandic form being "kolfr" (a clapper
cf a Lell or bulb).
The "links" come straight from the

Swedish "lynka," meaning a "twist"
or "crook ;" hence its application to the
windings of the coast, the sandy, barren
ground called "links" in Scotland.
To "put" (pronounced " putt") conies

from the Gaelic "put," signifying to
push or throw, as when the useful "put-
ter" propels the golf ball from the
"putting green" into the hole.
The "Iofter" is derived from the Ice-

landic "loft"-that is, shy or air--a
Danish form being "loft" for ceiling or
loft.-Philadelphia

One Veteran Without a Pension.

I sat on a hill with a sergeant who
knew history and horses. He remenn
bered Pansy, which had served 16 years
in the troop and a first rate old horse
then, but a d--d inspector with no
soul came browsing around one day and
condemned that old horse. Government
got a meuely $10-or something like
that. This ran along for a time, when
one day they were trooping up some
lonely valley, and, behold, there stood
Pansy, as thin as a snake, tied by a
wickieup. He greeted the troop with
joyful neighs. The soldiers asked the
captain to be allowed to shoot him, but
of course he said no. I could not learn
If he winked when he said it. The col-
umn wound over the hill, a carbine
rang from its rear, and Pansy lay down
in the duet without a kick. Death is
better than Indian for a horse. The

was not noticed at the time,
but made it world of fuss afterward,
though how it all came out the sergeant
did not develop, nor was it necessary.-
Frederic Remington in Harper's Maga-
zine.

Delicate Instruments.

Some of tho delicate instruments in
the Toronto magnetic observatory in-
tended to measure fluctuations in the
earth's magnetism have been greatly
disturbed by the electric currents flow7
ing through the earth from the adjacent
trolley lines. Accordingly these instru-
ments are to be removed to a point nine
miles front the city and two miles from
any possible trolley route. The records
of the Toronto observatory date baek
more than half a century and are the
most valuable of their kind ever obtain-

on this conthieut.

Burrowing as It Is Performed by Various

,ipecies of Mammals.

Ventilation, or rather the want or, it,
must be a difficulty in the underground
life of almost all mammals. The rabbit
and the rat secure a current of aid by
forming a bolt hole in connection with
their system of passages, but the fox,
the badger and many of the field voles
and mice seem indifferent to any such
precaution. There is no doubt that
whatever gave the first impulse to bur-
row, mauy animals look upon this, to
us most unpleasant exertion, as a form
of actual amusement. It .also confers a
right of property.

Prairie dogs constantly set to work to
dig holes merely for the love of the

before he had been as meek as a mouse.
It is noticeable that the two weakest

and least numerous of our mice, tho
dormouse and the harvest mouse, do not
burrow, but make nests, and that these
do not multiply or maintain their num-
bers, like the burrowing mice and voles.
But the fact that there are members of
very closely allied species, some of
which do burrow, while others do not,
seenis to indicate that the habit is an
acquired one.

In this connection it is worth noting
that many animals which do not bur-
row at other times form burrows in
which to conceal and protect their
young, or, if they do burrow, make a
different kind of a more elaborate char-
acter. Among these nursery burrows
are those of the dog, the fox and sand-
martin, the kingfisher and the shel-
drake. Foxhound litters never do so
well as whoa the mother is allowed to
make a burrow on the sunny side of a
straw stack. In time she will work this
five or six feet into the stack and keep
the puppies at the far end, while she
lies iu the entrance. Vixens either dig
or appropriate a clean burrow for their
cubs, which is a natural habit, or, at
any rate, one acquired previously to the
use of earth by adult foxes.-Loudoa
Spectator.

MYSTIFYING A CONDUCTOR.

The Determined Woman Wanted Him to

Find Her Nephew.

She had in look of determination in
her lace as she. stood on the corner of
Main and Court streets in Auburn aud
signaled for an electric car.
'The car stopped and the woman ad-

vanced to the steps.
"Where bo you [lemur slid she.

"Figure 8," said the coo:Inc:Mr.
"Eh!"
"Figure 8."
"Ate what?" said she. "Who said

anything abont eatin? 133 you goin past
my nephew James Street's house?"
"Dimuo," vaid tho conductor. "All

aboard."
You hot' en, young man," said the

woman. "Don't you get excited. Don't
you know Jim Strout? He lives on Ru-
ral avenue, and he's expectin ine today."
"We go College street," said the con-

ductor.
In the meautitne the motorman was

stamping on the gong and paasengers
were getting interested.
"All aboard," was the courteous sug-

gestion of the conductor. "If you are
going with me, madam, get aboard. We
don't keep a directory and we don't sell
stamps, and I am not acquainted with
James Strout of Rural avenue, but if
you want to ride around the figure 8,
all aboard."
"Well, I never!" said tho woman.

"Well, young man, there's one thing
you kin do. You can hold your horses
till I git my gripsack."
And they did, and the conductor

helped her aboard with it, and on Col-
lege street, near Skiuncr, the saw a
family in a team, and she gave a yell
that eliut off the electricity quicker than
a cat catches a ret. •

It was her nephew.
Such areatho tender ministrations of

fate that watch over resolute women -
Lewiston Journal.

ills and Remedies.

Lord Byron, in his reported conversa-
tions with the Countess of Dlessington,
remarked to her that "medical men do
not sufficiently attend to idiosyncrasies,
on which so much depends, and often
hurry to the grave one patient by a
treatment that has succeeded in anoth-
er. The moment they ascertain o dis-
ease to be the same as one they have
known they conclude the same remedies
that cured the first must remove those
of the second, not making allowances
for the peculiarities of temperanment,
habits and disposition, which last has a
great influence on maladies." These re-
marks are simple exaggerations of feel.
ing and fact. Byron was no more enana
ored of the medical profession than he
was of professors of divinity, but he
was an acute observer, and it was inter-
esting to read his views respecting
idiosyncrasies. He judged rightly, very
rightly, of their importance in connec-
tion with the practice of medicine.-
New York Ledger.

An English Dozen.

I was in a well known lampshop
with a friend the other day. Ile was
seeking genie of. those stubby candles of
generous dianieter which are used as
night lights in sickrooms. The price
WaS 50 cents a box. "A dozen in a
box?" he asked. "No, 11." "But why
not a dozen?" "Box isn't big enough,"
said the shopkeeper. "Bat why don't
they make the box big enough?'' asked
my friend. "Becaose they're English."
That was all.-Time and the Hour.

1%. rr Clo rt. X I eyelids haft fallen sprang up a bush
Beare the The Kind You Have Always Bought which is the tett plant, affordieg the
Signature

of • • sleep.-Vink's Magazine.
perfumed bcv-rage whi1 chases away

9E' CA MIL

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

A Medical Authority That Rays Clay Is

Preferable to Wood.

If tobacco smoking is justifiable at all
on hygienic grounds, says lhe Lancet,
it is generally conceded that the pipe is
the least injurious means. But tobacco
pipes differ considerably in material
and shapes, both of which must be im-
portant factors in determining time char-
acter of the smoke. Thus there are the
clay, the meerschaum and the various
wooden pipes, the brier, cherry or my-
all. Next to the tobacco, therefore,
which should always be pure and free
from added flavoring, an expedient
which is resorted to far too commonly
nowadays, probably in many instances
to cover an inferior quality of tobacco,
the hest kind of pipe is a point to be
considered. Even assuming thet he is
smoking good tobacco, the smoker knows
how different in character the smoke is
when drawn from a clay or • a wooden
bowl. There is probably a scientific ex-
planation of this fact which must. have
some bearing on the noxious or innocu-
ous character of the smoke associated
with other products of combustion.
A soft clay is invariably cool smok-

ing because the acid oils obtained on
the destructive distillation of the tobac-
co are absorbed instead of collecting in
a little pool, which must eventually
either by the volatilization or by me-
chanical conveyauce reach time mouth.
A particular pipe "smokes hot" not
necessarily because the temperature of
the smoke is high, but because it favors
the passage by One of these means of
the oils into the mouth. Meerschaum is
another porous material. Again, an old
wooden pipe or brier, so dear to invet-
erate smokers, becomes "smooth amok-
ing" because the pores of the wood
widen and so absorb, as is the case with
clay or meerschaum, a large pronortion
of the tobacco oil.
Thus an old pipe "sweats," as it is

termed-that is, the oil intrudes -into
the expanded pores cf the wooden bowl
and at length exudes: Similarly a hook
shaped pipe must La better than a pipe
the bowl of which is on the seine level
with the mouth, for the simple reason
that in the former a considerable (-iden-
tity of the oil is kept back in the U
shaped part of the pipe, while in the
latter the oil travels easily down the
stem. Ebonite stems ore in general ob-
jectionable because tiny commonly spoil
the true flavor of tobacco smoke. This
is most probably duo to ,the sulphur of
the ebonite combining with the volatile
oils in the smoke... We know instances
where ebonite-steals linve produced dis-
tinctly objecticneble eymptonts in the
throat, most proLubly for the reason
just given.
Bone or real amber makes a much

more satisfactory stem, or the pipes
should to of wood throughout. Amber
substitutes, and especially celluloid,
abould be discarded entirely as danger-
ous, while the flavor of camphor which
these invariably communicate to the
smoke forms a very unpleasant combi-
nation. Pipes of special (must-ruction
cuunot be regarded with much favor,•
such as those which are said to be hy-
gienic and usually coutaiu a so called
nicotine absorber. Those stockers wbo
require such auxiliary attechments had
better not emoke at all. As a wetter of

, fact tobacco yields little nicotine in the
smoke produced on its partial combos-
tic). It is mainly to oils of a •tarry and
acrid character that the toxic semptoms
of tobacco smoking ere doe.

•

NO MAN'S LAND.

4, Western Australian Desert and Its Lead-

ing Characteristics.

Hon. David W. Carnegie, son of the
Earl of Southesk, returned to England
after a 13 months' journey across the
Great Victoria and Great Sandy deserts
of western Australia. Speaking of the
natives in the interior, Mr. Carnegie
slid: "The people are very dark, and
add to their blackness by smearing
themselves with pease and ashes, a fact
which makes their presence known at a
considerable distance. They are very
ugly-more like monkeys than anythiug
else, with their flat foreheads and pro-
truding lips. As a rule they are very
thin and of small stature-on two oc-
casions only I saw men upward of 6 feet
in height. Men, women and elmildreu
are all stark naked. They have no
houses, and have no villages. They sim-
ply scoop out a hole in the saud and
squat in it. When they first saw our
camels and caravan, they were greatly
excited, never Laving seen a white man
before. We never suffered any hurt from
them, but when any of them got us
alone, they tried to be hasty, and no
doubt would have proved troublesome
if they had' been given much oppor-
tunity. They are only one degree re-
moved from animals.
"It was only from the smoke caused

by theimbunting fires that 57 0 were able
to track them, and CO rind water."
Of the results of his journey the ex-

plorer said:
"We have proved the whole of the

interior of Western Australia between
Coolgardie and the Kimberley goldfields
to be quite useless for man cr beast.
We saw no auriferous country between
Lake Darlot district and Kimberley."
-Montreal Star.

The Awkward Orderly.

A young wag of an officer, making a
morning call upon his superior in the
latter's tent, found him sound asleep,
perhaps a little the worse for st, night's
tarrying over the flowing bowl.
The officer was tall, and the cot was

short, so that his feet stuck out at the
foot of the bed.

Instead of wating him the visitor
took the spurs from a pair of boots
standing by the bedside, strapped them
to the sleeper's ankles and went away.
The officer had pretty well lacerated

himself about the shins and ankles be-
fore he woke up and instantly yelled to
his orderly.
"What do you mean by this?" he

screamed to the latter, pointing to his
feet, which were scarred and bleeding.
The orderly looked at the spurs in

consternation.
"I'll forgive you this time, for you

did it in the dark," said the officer,
"but the next time you yank my boots
and socks off so quick that it leaves my
spurs on 1'11 give you ten days in the
guardhouse, do you hear?"-.New York
World.

An Uncertain DISeiold.

There is no disease more uncertain in its
nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
the symptoms of no two eases agree. It is
therefore most difficult to make a correct
diagnosis. No matter how severe, or ender
what disguise dyspepsittattacks yon, Browns'
Iron Bitters will cure it. Immluable in nil
diseases of the stomach, blood and nerves.
BrOwas' imp Bitters is sold by all dealer*

Tie Could See Threngh Them.

Carl Hertz, the well known conjurer,
once entertained a company at a friend's
house by performing some of his clever-
est tricks. One of the parlor maids,
Who had been passing cups, cakes,
glasses and so on, was much interested,
and when -the hostess gave a sign that CREAM B
nothing more was needed the girl still contains no cocaine,

lingered to see the completion of the mercury nor Orly ii her

drug.

It. Is quickly absorbed
trick just 'begun.
"Will some one oblige me with a

heavy shawl or cloak?" Hertz said.
"Now," he went on, selecting a big
cashmere shawl, "you observe the thick-
ness of the shawl?" They all did, in-
cluding the maid at the door. "Now,
will one of you be good enough to write
a number of three figures on a piece of
paper, being careful not to let me see
what is written?" One of the ladies did
so, while the maid at the door leaned
forward and began to breathe hard.
"Now place the written paper, with

the figures on the upper side, under the
shawl as I hold it." It was done, the
thickness of the shawl being between
Hertz and the paper as he looked down
toward it. There was breathless silence.
Then he said, "Surely the number is
761." It-was. He bad apparently seen
right through the thick shawl. Every
one was amazed.
Then upon the silence broke the

shriek of the maid at the door. With
one final gaze at the shawl and one at
the handsome conjurer she hid her rosy
face in her hands, yelling at the top of
her voice, "What's the good of me
clothes?" cod fled -Argonaut.

A Man of System.

A newspaper man of some celebrity
as a disciplinarian was noted about his
office for the extreme disorder of his
own desk. Though insisting upon
methodical habits on the part of his
employees, he gave his own pigeonholes
a cleaning out and sorting over only
once a year, and his regular time for
doing this, oddly enough, was Wash-
ington's birthday.

It happened one year nevertheless
that he forgot to perform this task at
the proper time, and a friend who hap-
pened in at his office on the morning of
Feb. 23 was surprised at finding him
surrounded by his usual hopeless litter
cf letters and papers.
"How does this happen, Mr. --?"

he nsked.
"Forgot it," shortly answered the

editor.
"Well, you're going to clean things

up today, aren't you?"
"No, sir," was the reply. "That job

goes over, under the, rules, for another
year. You don't suppose I am going to
set an example of irregularity to tho
boys, do you? Not munch!"
And ho cleared away a space on his

desk aud began writing an editorial on
the tariff.-Youth's Companion.

Many of ;he convicts in French pris-
ons are paid for their labor and earn
about Is 5d. a day. Half of this they
tre allowed to spend for extra food,
;Iostage, etc., and the rest is saved, to

given to them on their discharge.

Every day 200.000 cigars are smoked
ti London.

,........211.1•1-2WWWLIMMIlblfrlIONI=111311111.11,

nere an liver this. bilious-
ness, headache, sour stom-
ach, iniligcaVoth constipa-
thm. They net easily. with.

(lives Relief at once
II opens fled cleanse,- COLD IN HEAD
the NOSS I Passages.

Allays infiaMmation. Heals and proteets the
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and

hip size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at Drug-
gists or by mail.
ELY RICO I'll Elti4., 56 Warren Street. New Nork.

CATA

Cenatv be au nn, ea ssdc oTnrdaudcet-eNdIaf Icrs .No..bot up lEn Re r raEn ad nE 1E1 sp a t-

OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITK U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Mac Lima those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. Vie advise, if patentable or not, tree of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET. "flow to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

sent free. Address,

OPP, PATEtIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. O.

Pc not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the best made, nnest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and iquarn
dealing. There is none in the world that con imal
In mechanical construction, durability of welting
parts, fineness of a beauty in appearance. at has
as many improvements as tie NEW HOME.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. 130STON. MASS, 28 UNION SOCARB, N.Y

Carem.0, ILL ST, 0b1S, MO. DALLAS,. TEXAS.
Sum ionAgenico, ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE BY

Agent3 Wanted.
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1m1 ecent virct rs that :hose of their
not f

Wide Awake
W.1111•1 3111.1111,4 i• NCI'S:1/0e they sTirmelemit pain or gripe. Sold liy a 11 druggists. 25 centa. : •The only Pills to take with flails sarsaparilla. 
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GEO. T. E YSTER,
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See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER
Key & Stem-Winding

..A:117 (71, 1.1 1 C. S.

Western Maryl2n1 I- ailroad
cON N E("I' I NG wiTit

P. & It. R.at Siiippenslimirg and tiettyslatra; Nor-
folk ,S: Western It. It. at Hagerstown ; It. &
0. Railroad at Hagerstown and Cherry
Rim ; Penna. It. It. at lirliVeVille and
Hanover ; P. W. & B.. N. C. and
B k P. Railroads at Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
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Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Branch.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

ClIamberslitirg. and Intermediate Stations 11.35 and
11.10 a. in., and for Shippensburg 7.00 p. in., and
leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and inter-
mediate stations at 0.00 a. ta • and Chambersburg
for liagerstowe at 1.50 and 3.45 p. m.
Leave ciorebersburg for Sitinpenslawg and in-

termediate stat ions 7.15 and 11.00 H. In., tonl 4.45
p. in.. and leave Ski ppenshurg. for I Mattibersbutg
and inter "ciliate Stations at 930 a. In., and 1.25
and 8.35 p.

Additional trains leave Batemore for Union
Bridge 'mil Intermediate Stations at 10.17 a. M.
and 6.10 p. rn., and lea VP Union Bridge for Bal-
timore at 0.05 a. In., and 12.50 p. 1mm. daily, except
Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for 'Union Bridge
and I utevniedia t e Sts lens 9.10 li.11t. and 2 35 p.m.
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The Foremost Position.
\Alien "flie Philadelphia lbatord" untnet,

ulimItitlm years ago to demon iinte that Um hest
of ',horning newspapers could he inade and sold
for one eetit pilld,shers wet e gilt -molly skepti-
cal. But the w,,rld of read, iis was not asleep,
Consequently • r'e Ilecord" omni 'pot long It
rend-ling a command:1:g -ilsutimiil. ai ii, improv-
ing upoil nits, its e'retilitt ion and influence were
finally receigitizem1 among the forelllOst of Amer-
Ma's great him toils. Bence the compliment of
imitto ton v.11 ,5 is now paid to it in t Ye, y city of
note front II e Atlantic coast to the Mississippi
Valley. Eve, 5 eit Werth Biel 1101,h is liew hiSs
one or mere 12iond one-cent morning dailies,
thotigh so reenidb as only 19 years ago Phila.
drili.1 is and "rift, ve,,,,rd" stood alone is Ibis
respect.

News Concisely Published
withomit the omission of any ...senile.]
Val lire i•I• S. ill He 01ST
Willi1,1311111 llm I 1l1  le 1,1•VilIVIII tetikitril-

cy roil it and stretch it otit

The Busy Man's Paper
tberoforr, sill! oi 110001CP, st.111patts, and
publishes 514/1111,. NI 558 lt/ I he COI .....

111:111 neigli1,0rs of larger dimensions.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

ECOIRD
With their several inimitable and always in-

structive features in miditioti to the ilay's news
from all the World, ate now almost u tiro/Med in
CitclItition as in good qualities. With an sue"-
age daily circulation_of over 16C,000 copies, ana
till tlVerSgt, of about 1211 coo on suadays, eTia.
It naafi is still, regard:T.9:s of all imitation, easily
It leadee of leadiag newseapers. A paper so
good, with it to .4 pages for one cent. iS Cl ill
very properly a favorite. Though low in price
ills never cheap. but spares Oil expense that
will give its readers the very best and freshest
information of all that's going on around them.

'IHE DAILY EDITION
Of '"fhe Philadelphia Record' is sent by mail for
53 per year, or 25 cents per month. The price of
the daily tilt ml Sunday issues bare( her,

EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
Holidays and all. is $4 per year, or 85 cents per
month. Address the Record 1'' hushing Com•
pony, Recold Building. Philadelphia. Fa.

I'llD.

Ask your
taettleastair
for a generous

10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.
ELY'S

ALP/

•Ibitimoro .Amoricali:
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One month  . $  30
Daily and Sunday, one month    .45
Daily, Three Mouths    .90
Daily owl Sunday, Three Months  1.10
imity, Six Moatlis    1.05
Daily and gelidity, Six Mouths   2.411
Daily, One Year 3 00
With Sunday Edition, Cue year  4.50
Sunday Edition. One Year... ............   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY. ON-11-1 130I.I,A re. A Ir Pi AR
Six Months,-'. 50 Cents.

TnE Twice-A-WEEK AgEll,CAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
erimpliet shape. It also contains interesting spell-
ltd correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general I ntereSt and fresh
miscellany SIMON, fin the home circle. A can,-
fully edited A gritalltirial Department. and lull
and rename Financiiii and Markel Reports, are
special featines.

Entiteed at the eestortnet at Baltimore, Mil.,
as seeond.Vass mat tor. April 13, 1894.

ChaS. 0. Fulton & Co.
FELIX ii(; .71/a n a ger a ill: is

merrenn °Hive,

ISALTI21011E. MD.

ESTAITLISTip:p 1S79.

-4001sat

TUT,

IS ruBreisnED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription 'will be received for
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued (Ill ti arrears are
paid, unless at the option ote

the Editor.

-I. -A. • .11••• • •

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess teperior feeillies for the
III m pt exe mition ui ail khala of Plait)
mid Oinovental JO. Frit tieg

stall as tends, ('I cu
el:hors, Notes,

Thad: IVerk, Dreee•-:-
Libels, Note. 1Teadi»gs. 11.II

Treads. in ell olee•, etc St evial
efforts will I.e :••• ', fum ni 10:ralide

r-r l. _ m e (nudity of ork. Orders
.... eamtaneemill receive promptattt ntion

-11TELS7

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PEOMPTLY

'TINTED HERE.

-

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Put. -

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Havg your Watches. Clocks sod Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and lins always hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
ailverware.

 .PR!ZE OFFER• ee.-----zef
lsr PRIZE.-Tu a HAITIMORI will

rive ii Imaielsiano gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper. LI, soy
wIlo will radio„ time names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe s along with cash.

w2h aleph r'Zwlitlithr? HALTIMORE WORLD will
give it fine choviot Enit to measure to any hoe
who will a nd in 6 yearly. or 12 slx-monC..
or 24 three-month eubscriners along with
crsh, vrimich will he SIR.
3aD PIIIZE.-TnE IlAvrtmoat: M'ORLD will

44 ye a baseb ill outfit, consisting iit a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's limit of heat
quality, to any boy who will Send tn .3 yearly,
or 6 six-month. or 12 three-month sub-
scribers nlona 'PIPIT cash, which will be $9.
THE 1.3ALTIMORE EVENINo WoRLD has the

te•cond lamest da ly and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and th-nnited
Press telegraph news service. which is tho
hest In the country. Its political eohamn is
more closely watched theft that of any
snore daily paper. It gives a story and other
interesting readinrr matter for ladles daily.
Competitors wi I note that subscriptions for

any leneth of time c in be sent In. providing
the total figures up 510, $18 and $9 respect-
'vele'. This offer Is Opnll only till Sept. I. All
papers will he mniled direct to subscri hers on
this offer. Send hi subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
taila,srded immediately on receipt of subscrip-

onSeit3bese.rri:1:11.on rates-One month, 25 cents:
three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and

Addre,s all communications to Tux WaaLrst
Bin t,assre. Ma. _, •


